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NATIONAL
Chi,dhood asthma on the
rise
CHICAGO (AP) - Childhood
asthma causes 10 million missed
days of school a year and 200,000
hospitalizations, according to a
study released Thursday that provides the first nationwide look at
asthma's effect on youngsters. I
MAsthma is the most common
chronic disease in childhood. It's
the leading cause of days lost from
school/ said the lead author, Dr.
William Taylor of the national
Centers for Disease.Control and
Prevention.
According to the study, 4.3
percent of children under age 18
suffered from the potentially fatal
respiratory disease in 1988, the
latest year of the National Health
Interview Survey. That compares
with 3.2 percent of children with
asthma in 1981, the year of the
previous survey, the researchers
said.
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Local hotel and motet managen
expressed regret and concern following Tuesday's paeeage of a 40
percent increase in area hotel and
motel taxes.
The measures, which were narrowly passed by voters in both
Iowa City and Coralville, will
increase the hotel! motel tax from
its C\JlTent level of 5 percent to 7
percent, effective Jan. 1.
According to Iowa City Finance
Director Don Yucis, the increase
could bring Iowa City an additional
$112,000 for the city's general
fund , 'and Coralville stands to gain

even more.
Manage.re of several area motela
&aid they believe the raise in taxes
will adversely affect business.
"Raising ratel is never a way to
increase business,· said Jay
LeaVesseur, manager of Heartland
Inn in Coralville.
Coupled with an earlier 1 percent
raise in Bales tax, LeaVell8eur &aid
local mot.ela have been hit hard
lately by increased taxes.
LeaVesseur said one ofhis biaest
concerns with the increase in taxes
is that his motel has already
contracted several customers at the
previous rate, meaning his motel
will have to swallow a substantial
loss.

'The bottom line is that's 3 per- he said.
cent coming out of our pockets,· he
Wendy Roe, executive director of
said.
the Iowa City! Coralville ConvenLori E1lingston, manager of the tion and Visitor's Bureau, &aid she
Super 8 Motel in Coralville, thinb the incre88ed tax will have
expressed similar concerns.
a positive effect on area hotel and
"I think in the long term it will motel busin.e88.
lower the occupancy levela in the
Of the $112,000 the increase is
community, • she said. -In the projected to raise in Iowa City, 25
short tenn it aff'ects the staff' and percent has been earmarked for
the coll8umer.·
the visitor's bureau. That money
Whether the 40 percent raise will can be useful in expanding the
affect occupancy levels remains to bureau's efforts to attract visitors
be seen, but LeaVesseur said it and conventions, Roe said.
could hurt the community's ability
But Roe said there are also po88ito attract large conventioll8.
ble pitfalls to the increase. Accord"If we're talking an additional ing to Roe, Iowa City and Coral$80-$100 per group over the course ville have long had an advantage
of a year, that certainly adds up" over Cedar Rapids in garnering
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with import tariffs
Martin Crutsinger

Yeltsin proposes summit
with Clinton
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - President Boris Yeltsin has proposed a
summit with President-elect Clinton
and suggeSted Na new agenda for
Russian-American cooperation," a
deputy foreign min ister said today.
Georgi Mamedov did not offer
any specifics. He said Yeltsin had
offered to meet Clinton "at any
suitable time," but no date had
been set.
MBili Clinton has a lot to do
. before he can clarify any dates or
~ any location,· Mamedov told
reporters.
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Irish government loses
vote of confidence

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The
unhappy two-party coalition that
hasIIg°sedvernedh Ireland si nce 1989
co ap
T ursday in a comp 1ex
dispute that was set off by a
controversy over sales of Irish beef
to Iraq.
The government lost a vote of
confidence 88-77, opening the
way for Ireland to elect a new
government on Nov. 25.
. With unemployment exceeding
20' percent, the economy looms as
the main election issue. The ballot
also will include proposals to
change Ireland's abortion law to
allow travel abroad for an abortion, distribution of information
about abortion abroad, and the
right to abortion in Ireland to save
, the life of the mother.

Archbishop: Reagan, Bush
administrations also to
blame
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MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) Siayings of five American nuns
trapped in the siege of Monrovia
have revived bitterness about the
U.S. role in liberia.
"The Reagan government and
the Bush administration have to
' share some of the responsibilities
for what has happened,"Roman
Catholic Archbishop Michael Francis said in an interview.
He and others believe the United
States has a moral responsibility to
help end the country's brutal,
nearly 3-year-old conflict:

Fisher finally beats
Spassky
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -

Bobby Fischer won his $5 million
chess rematch against Boris
Spa55~ay, 10-5, after a
3Q.ga
ries that cl!:!fied international
tions on Yugoslavia.
Fischer, playing his first public
chess toumament since being
stripped of his world champion
title in 1975, takes home $3.35
million. Spassky resigned on the
28th move.
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conventiongoers because their
hotel and motel tax rates were at 5
percent while Cedar Rapids was at
7 percent.
With the increase, Iowa City and
Coralville may lose some conventiongoers who may choose not to
make the trek from the Cedar
Rapids airport to Iowa City.
"Part of our competitive edge has
been taken away," Roo said. "Convention planners look at all facets
of the community, and they look at
the room tax as well.·
According to Roo, a typical convention group of 200 people now pay
around $550 in room tax. Under
the 7 percent rate, that amount
See TAX, Page IDA
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Cold spot
With cold temperatures and the first snow of the
season, Iowa City bridges are not where you want

to be. This bicyclist made a break for the other
side of the Burlington Street bridge Thursay.

IPSM more accurate than polls

State rests
in forgery,

Jon

theft trial
Timothy Connors
and Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
The trial of Juan J~ "PepeRojas-Cardona shifted gears
Thursday after the state called its
final two witneBSes and the defense
brought forth its first three.
Rojas-Cardona served as president
of the UI Student Senate during
the 1989-1990 school year, before
student government at the UI was
restructured. He is charged with
six counts of forgery and one count
of theft in the third degree.
The charges stem from the APACROMEX telemarketing finn, one of
Rojas-Cardona's failed bUliness
ventures. The state, represented by
Assistant District Attorney Kelly
Raines, alleges that Rojas-Cardona
forged the signatures of his
employees at the compnay and
then endorsed their checka to himself.
Shortly before 9:30 a.m. the trial
continued with the prosecution
calling handwriting expert Joyce
Lauterbach.
This summer, Rojaa-Cardona was
orderd by the court to submit to a

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Bush
administration, seeking to force
trade concessions for American
soybean farmers, announced
Thursday that it was imposing
punitive tariffs on $300 million
worth of European imports.
The move would effectively triple
the import price of a bottle of
European white wine and it
threatened to set off a full-scale
trade war between the United
States and the 12-nation European
Community, America's biggest
overseas market.
U.S. Trade Rep. Carla Hills
announced that effective Dec. 5,
the tariffs on a 75Q.miUiliter bottle
of white wine from Europe would
rise from 7 cents to 200 percent of
the prices paid by importers.
American consumers would not
likely feel the effects of the higher
tariffs until January because many
importers have stockpiled shipments in anticipation of such a
move.
Several importers said, however,
that if the tariffs take effect virtually all European white wines
would disappear from American
store shelves because the importers would cut off orders rather
than risk being caught with expensive inventories they can't unload
at triple the current price.
U.S. officials released a two-page
list of 240 wines that would be hit
with the higher tariffs. The United
States imported $270 million worth
of white wine from Europe last
year, with France supplying $125
million of that amount. Other big
suppliers were Italy, $98 million,
and Germany, $35 million.
Wines from Spain, Portugal and
Greece were also targeted for the
new 200 percent tariffs.
In an addition to $270 million in
white wine imports, Hills also

announced that 200 percent tariffs
would be imposed on $30 million in
imports of wheat gluten, primarily
used as a binder in pet food, and in
rapeseed oil, a oooJring oil. Germany is the principal European
exporter of wheat gluten and rapeseed oil to the U.S. market.
Hills said that she was delaying
the effective date for the new
tariffs to allow negotiators time for
one last-ditch effort to resolve the
underlying trade dispute involving
American soybean sales to Europe.
"We have demonstrated extraordinary patience and we are open to
further negotiations in the 30 days
before the duties become effective,"
Hills told reporters. "However,
given the trade hann the United
States is suffering, I must proceed
with a compell88tory trade action."
Since 1986, the United States bas
been pushing the European Community to reduce production subeidies for 80ybeans and other oilseed
products. These farm products are
primarily used for cattle feed in
Europe. The administration claims
the unfair subsidies cost American
producers $1 billion a year in lost
sales.
Hills expressed the hope that talks
over the next month would succeed
but also i88ued a new target list of
$1. 7 billion worth of other European products. She said the administration would broaden the tariff
targets beyond the original $300
million unless the negotiations
succeed.
The new list included industrial
exports as well as fann products in
an apparent effort by the United
States to spread the threatened
economic pain beyond fanners as a
way of forcing conce88ions.
Officials of the European Community gave no hint they planned
to back down. EC officials have
vowed to retaliate by boosting
tariffs on American products if
European goods are hit.

Juan Jost "Pepe" Ro;as-<:;udona
handwriting test. Lauterbach testified that ahe found "distortions"
when ahe compared these samples
to other ezamplel of RojasCardona's handwriting.
Deapite this, she said she was able
to find similarities between RojasCardona's known handwriting and
the allegedly forged signatures on
three of the payroll checb. On the
other three, she testified that her
reaults were le88 conclUaive.
Jeffrey Linscheid, a supervisor for
the bookkeeping department of
HillI Bank, testifted nm as the
state's final witneu. Much of bis
testimony centered OIl signature
carda uaed at the bank for identification. He also testified about
three of Rojaa-Cardona's accounts
~

TRIAL, Page lOA
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They did it again. Coming within
two-tenths . of 1 percent of the
actual outcome of the presidential
election results, traders on the
Iowa Political Stock Market beat
polls from ABC, NBC and CBS.
Gallup wasn't even close.
"We couldn't be happier,- said
market co-founder Bob Forsythe.
"You're always nervous about
theae things.'I11e market, which has traditionally been one of the leading indicators as to how elections will go,
closed Monday night predicting
Clinton would gamer 43.2 percent
of the vote. In Tuesday's election,
he received 43.3 percent.
"We're quite ple88ed,· said Forreat Nelson, another market c0founder. "We think we've learned a
lot."
But while the IPSM again outperformed the more traditional polling
services, Nelson praised the heavyweights' efforts this year.
'The polls did remarkably well
this year,· he said. '"I'hey were
very conaiatent.·
The market, which included 1,002
traders with a total inveatment of
S82,623.51, erijoyed its bigest year
ever. With Perot in the runn.ing, it
also erijoyed one of its strangest
elections ever.
'"l'he market had a tough time
preciic:tiq Perot's outcome; Nel-

son said. 'There was a great deal
of movement in Perot; it was very
volative, even on election eve"
Nelson said the increase in the
number of traders meant more
action in this year's market.
"We had lots more activity, so the
market was much smoother,· he
said.
Now, with the memory of Tuesday's election fading and dividend
checka to be mailed to traders in
the next few days, IPSM founders
say they will take some time to
consider the data they collected,
and set their sights on future

elections.
"Now we get to sit back and
analyze the data,· Forsythe said.
"For instance, how did traders
from Wall Street do in comparison
to high-school students?"
IPSM founders plan to open their
next market - to predict the
outcome of upcoming Korean elections - Nov. 16. IPSM officials
plan also plan to open a market at
the end of November to track
Australian parliamentary elections
and are looking into the po88ibility
of a market for upcoming Canadian
elections.

FINAL VOTE PREDIO-'ONS
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Average

Absolute
Bush

Ointon

Perot

Error

37.2
38.1
37.8
37.9
37.0

45.7
45.4
45.9
46.3
49.0

17.0
16.5
16.3
15.8
14.0

1.6
1.7
1.8
2.1
3,8

Harris
Wash Post
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CBSlNYT

NBClMJ
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One Year Later

Beautiful Flowers
Make Everything
Better ...

Students to hold 24-hour Study..a.-Thon
Sara EpItein

The Daily Iowan
For many ill studenta, atudying for even one
hour can be a challenae, let alone on a Friday

nleht. H~r, .tartiDg at 6 toniIht. about 50
ltudenta will ltudy ror 2.4 ItraiIht hours for a
good cauae - the Miya Rodolfo-Sioaon General
Auiqnce Fund.
Tbia year'1 Study-a-Tbon at Shambaugh
Houee Honors Center, orpniJed by the Aaeociated Iowa Honora Studenta, will attempt to
raiae more than 1aa yeaTs tota1 of $1,600
through pledps and donationa to help the IOle
.umvor oflaat November'. ehooting spree.
RacbelStanabery, Study-a-Thon organizer and
vice preaident of AIHS, aaid the Miya RodolfoSioeon General Aui.tance Fund 1IV8I ehoMn 81
tbie year'1 charity becauae Rodolfo-Sioeon, a
UI honors atudent, W81 heavily involved in the
Honora Procram.
~ think if. a good thing to keep people aware
01 what happened,· aaid Stanabery, a UI
junior. -nu. is a really unique way to raise

money, and it's a way for ua to contribute to
the community and to the UI."
Sandra Barkan, acting dil'ec:tor of the Honora
Program, agreed.
"Miya graduated l.aat December with an
honon degree in global studies, and now abe's
punui:ng a ~nd honors degree in Spaniab
and bopea to receive it in December or 1993;
abe said.
Barkan said the fund-raiaer a1eo providea
studenta with a poeitiw kind of activity.
"It'a a good opportunity ror ltudenta to work
cloee topther and get to know each other, and
a1eo to get lOme studying done," abe said.
UI junior Melanie Glenn will participate in
her aecond Study-a-'I'hon toniIht.
"We alwaya do it the first weekend in
November, but this year is kind of apecia1it's wry timely,~ she said. "By donating to
Miya's fund, it's actually help~ IOmeone in
the UI community."
Jeanne Pugh, a UI freshman, will participate
in the Study-a-'I'hon for the first time. Though

abe micht get gnunpy, abe said it's for a good
cauae.
"I've got a lot o( homework, 10 this is a good
time to make myself sit down and do it," abe
aaid. "Everybody's really enthusi8ltic, 10
everyone will be encouraging everyone elae.·
AIHSmemherJuon Letcher, a Ulsenior, baa
alIo participated in the put, and will do it
again this year.
"I try to do it every year. We alwaya support a
really good cause, and you get a lot of studying
done: he said. "We do get a three-hour sleep
break from 3 to 6 a.m."
Participant. will be allowed brew, and
aeverallocal buainelaea will donate snacb and
rehabmente.
-rheee are really generoua donationa; Stansbery said. "Student. need to eat while they
study.For 13 yean, charities have benefited from
AIHS's Study-a-Thona. They have included the
School Children's Aid Project, the Emergency
Housing Fund, HACAP and Head Start.
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Need New Ski Equipment? Want To SeD Your Old?

The Daily Iowan
In order to kaep the memory o(
victima in the Nov. 1 shootinp
alive, both the UI and the phyaics
~nt have dedicated a number or ID8moriall.
The newly created T. Anne Cleary
Walkway, named in memory of the
UI vice prelident o( academic
affairs, is currently under construction. When completed, the
walkway will stretch from Jeffereon Street to the end of North
Capitol Street, and will continue
on between Stanley Reaidence Hall
and North Hall acroBII the Iowa
River to Hancher Auditorium.
U1 Vice Preeident ror Univeraity
RelatiODl Ann Rhodea said the
wa.1kway W81 named after Cleary
because of her work in improving
U1e apperance of the UI campus.
"She bad a commitment to making
this a nice campua (or the studenta; Rhodee said.
More llpec:ifically, Rhodee said Cleary chaired a committee to look
Into waya o(improvingthe campus,
which picked the "walkway" 81 an
area to be improved.
The tota1 coat of the project is
budgeted at $427,300, according to
UI Director of Planning and Administrative Services Richard GiblOn.
He emphasized the budget is not
nec:eaaarily the Iinal coat or what
haa been spent already.
The U1 phyaics department dedicated a couple of memoriala to
Profeaaon Christoph Goertz and
Robert Smith, Chairman Dwight
Nicholaon and graduate ltudent
$lao Linhua.
Karen Phelps, administrative
uaiatant to pbysics Chairman Gerald Payne, said the department
jleld a dedication 1aa Friday to
dedicate room 208 in Van Allen
HaD, rwninI it the Aurora Room.
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Two DaI! Only
Saturday and Sunday
November 7th&. 8th, 1992
·Starts 9 8.m. Saturday

FIowen have been placed near this boulder and memorial ~ue
memory of the victim. of the Nov. 1, 1991,
shootinp. The plaque and the tree in the backpound were dedicated in
~y. Below rishl, Dan Butz of Carew Undscapilll plants shrubs alonl
the new T. Anne Cleary Walkway lhunday afternoon.

outsJde ViUI Allen H'-I in

The dedication was closed to the
public. Pbelps said it Wal a chance
for several people to make brief
comments about the anniversary.
The Aurora Room W81 sugested
by a IUpport group formed after
the mootingl, Phelps said. The
room W81 dedicated because it Wal
u.eed by all the victims to do
research and there W8I a display of
an aurora one week after the
shootinga.

A tree and a boulder with a
memorial plaque on it were allO
dedicated outside Van Allen in
May. Phelps said the idea came
from a group of undergraduate
studenta who felt they wanted to
do eomething in memorial.
One of the students who planned
the tribute, UI senior physics student Paul Neff, said the details
behind planning such a memorial
can be suprism,ly sticky.
"'There W81 a lot of diacu8IIion aI to
the wording on the stone; Neff
said. "We decided to keep it elegant. We could have had a blurb or

IOmething elae ... the subject Wal
auprisingly delicate."
Neff said the tree represents a
living memorial to the physics
victims, while the lltone is there to
esplain the tree.
"You want to have a memorial
that doesn't signify death and
hiatory; he said. "You want a
living memorial, IOmething that
keeps going, and a tree seemed like
the right thing."
Neff said there Wal a concern that
people from outside the physics
department would coordinate a
"less tasteful W memorial. Even
though lOme in the department
didn't want the conatant reminder,
it was seen 81 inevitable. Neff
added that thOle involved felt it
was be8t to keep it within the
department.
·Some people don't think you
IIhouid bring a great deal of attention to such a tragedy," Neff said.
"1 Wal unhappy about the attention with the anniversary because

f »my workday, Jotm.on County
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from five to 20 gun permits to
Iowana who come into his modem,
red-brick building on Capitol
Street. All you have to do is walk
up to the window next to the FBrs
Mo.t Wanted posten with $5 and a
driver's licellle, fill out an appUcation and wait three daY' while
Carpenter's office daM a background c:bec:k with your local police
department and the National
Crime Information Center to make
IIW'8 you haw DO crimina1 record.
Until Lu Gang Itrolled in and
filled out his application on May
21, 1991, however, Carpenter bad
never iIIued a gun permit to any of

students - or, (or that matter, to
anyone who was not a U.S. citizen.
When Lu Gang turned in the
rorma, Carpenter balked. "I wasn't
lUre the (Iowa gun) law pertained
to DOncitizena," be I8YS. "I didn't
reel comfortable, becauae I waln't
able to do the uaual background
cbecb. I wam't able to look into
hia criminal history in his homeland."
Carpenter had his staff call
authorities in Dee Moines to see if
he could deny the permit. He W81
told he couldn't. -riley aaid that
even though be W8I not a citizen,
he 1IV8I eligible like anyone eIae, 10
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Skis. Boots. Bindings,
Poles, Ski Accessortes
Ski Clotl11ng

For more information, please call
Shawn. 354-5700: Mark. 351 .. 3908: Kelly. 339 .. 4428

'IlIE MOREYou
SWEAT, 'IlIE
you don't want to dwell on it, you
have to go on.
'The memorial did succeed in
bem, what people in the department wanted; he said. "There
were plenty opposed to any
memorial at all , but it Wal inevitable."

requirementa," laYS Carpenter.
OnMay2.4,CarpentergaveLuthe
permit. Five days later, Lu bought
a .25-caliber handgun, charging it
ror $101.87 on his Vita card. He
practiced his markimanabip at a
shooting range; investigators
would later find National Rifle
AI8ociation pistol tarpta in his
car. On July 28, Lu went to the Fin
and Feather, a local sporting-goode
store, and traded hia tint gun for a
more powerful Taurua .38. Th&
price Wal '179.99.
Late that spring, Lu was awarded
his doctorate. But hia job search
See SERIES, Pase 3A
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Support for Clinton, Bush divided among area minorities
voted for President George Bush,
Yokou Masuo
78 percent of Jewish 'voters and 82
The Daily Iowan
percent of African-Americana voted
While African-American women for President-8lect Bill Clinton.
These demographics indicate that
gave the most support to Gov. Bill
Clinton in the presidential race, the messages from each candidate
Preaidnt Bush won the support of appealed to some communities and
nearly half of frequent chur- repelled others.
Rabbi Jeff' Portman of Agudas
by The New York Achim Congregation, 602 E.
y showed that while Washington St., said most of the
Ti~
46 percent of white Protestants members of his congregation proband 55 percent of Asian-Americans ably voted for Clinton. Portman

~aft-:ed

r'u.rs:ia

himself voted for Clinton.

"A lot of the Jews voted for the
Democratic presidential candidate: he said. The Jewish communities in general put priority on
the middle-cl888 and working-cl888
values that the Democratic Party
has stood for.
Portman singled out the healthinsurance policy, abortion rights
and policies for lower-income pe0ple as decisive iBBUeS for tbe Jewish community.

'Brone

31ndJngs,
~essor1es

Continued from Page 2A
was going nowhere. Lu's files show
that he wrote to at least 40 to 50
universities without SUcce&B. HiB
mail produced rejection after rejection. "We received more than 500
applications for the two positions
we had available," wrote California State University, Los Angeles,
in one typical letter. "We are sorry
to inform you that you were not
one of the people selected."
Perhaps it was not Lu's fault. In a
different year, he would probably
have found something. "Jobs in
this country in physics are getting
harder and harder to get, and now
we have good RU88ian scientists
wanting to come here, too: says
new department Chairman Gerald
Payne. PhYlicists say the U.S.
government's investment in space
research iB barely keeping up with
inflation, and the universities
aren't expanding their teaching
poeitions in physics.
In better economic times, too, the
Iowa physics department would
have kept Lu on as a postdoctoral
fellow. But with grants and other
researcb money drying up, Professor Christoph Goertz had been
forced to deny Lu continued financial support. "His contracts had
been very tight: Goertz's widow,
Ulrike, says. "My husband was
running out of (researcb) money. It
was coming again in November."
Goertz Mpromised in May that he
would support my work here," Lu
wrote in his letter to the media.
"However, 1 haven't seen any paycheck since then, while I have been

working here for monthe after my
graduation ...
While applying for jobs, Lu also
wrote a series of letters, grievances
and appeals to University of Iowa
administrators.
He
argued
repeatedly tbat he had been
unfairly denied the SpriesteMlbach
prize because Dwight Nicholson
had selected Shan Linbua before
the deadline. One of these letters
went to T. Anne Cleary, whom Lu
eventually killed. The university
has kept the details of this correspondence secret.

refusing to take off his khaki coat.
"I have to have permission to
work: he told her. Under his visa
agreement, he was entitled to work
only in the field of physics, but he
wanted to find something else.
Brooke asked him if he couldn't
find a job in physics at the university or nearby. "No. Lu mumbled.
8

Brooke addressed him as Dr. Lu.
He waved his hand. "Don't call me
that: he said. "It (his Ph.D.) is not
worth anything." He left emptyhanded.

By then, Lu was clearly in despair.
He showed up occasionally at Van
Allen Hall for the Friday afternoon
seminar and other aspects of
academic life in Iowa's physics
department. But he also spent time
sitting at home watching soap
operas. So greet was his bitterne88
toward the physics department
that wben he got a routine solicitation for a financial contribution.
Lu, rather than ignoring it, sent
his old department a check for one
'7he department I college I univer- penny.
sity authorities bave been in a
He was finishing up his life.
conspiracy to isolate me, delay my
complaint so I might be forced to
There was time for one last fling . .
leave here and tbey could claim the Lu Gang wanted to see Disney
case dismissed because of the World. His credit-card records
absence of the plaintiff: Lu wrote show that on Sept. 18, when stuthe last day of his life.
dents were just getting into the
new school year, Lu bought 8 $199
Last September, Lu paid another Greyhound ticket. Two days later,
visit to Margaret Brooke at the he ate dinner at a Chinese restauruniversity's office of international ant in Key West, Fla. Over the
education. He was tense, shifting next few days, he visited Sea World
nervously in bis chair, answering in Orlando, took pictures of the
her questions in monosyllables, parade at Disney World and ran up

Ulrilte Goertz, who has seen the
letters, says at first they seemed to
be reasonable requests to have the
process for awarding the prize
reviewed. But James Van Allen
said that Lu eventually "twisted
his protest into a totally irrational
claim of racial discrimination:
And Lu also came to believe that
university officials were engaged in
a cover-up and were conspiring
against him.

cbargeB at the New Orleans
Aquarium. He returned to Iowa
within a week.
His complaints about being denied
the Spriestersbach award were
going nowhere. Lu bad even written to Hunter Rawlings, the university president. and to The Des
MoiMs Regi.8ter, the state', leading
newspaper, but without any
impact.
University officials were still trying to figure out how to handle his
complaint. In mid-October, Nicholson told Goem about Lu's angry
appeals. ~y husband came home,
looking very distraught, and he
said Lu Gang bad gone to university officials complaining about
Dwight Nicholson,· recalls Ulrike
Goertz. The next day, Goem tried
to talk to Lu, explaining that the
dissertation prize was not a big
deal, and that anyway, Shan had
done better with a riskier topic.
-Did he understand?- hie wife
BIked him afterward. "I don't
know: Goertz sighed.
Lu didn't understand. He claimed
in one of hie final letters that after
Goertz heard about his series of
complaints to university officials,
the profeB80r warned him, "If you
continue, it will backfire.· If
Goertz said this, he most likely
meant that the grievances against
the university might affect Lu's job
prospects. But Lu maintained that
this was an attempt at a cover-up
and that it demonstrated the existence of a conspiracy against him.
~Since then, I have sworn to
myself that I would revenge at any

cost: he wrote.
Early in October, Lu began withdrawing his savings from his bank
accounts. He bought a $10,000
money order and mailed it horne to
his sister Lu Huimin. She was
.stunned. It was, for a resident of
China, a huge amount of money. A
couple of weeks later, he did it
again, sending another $10,000
check back to his sister witb a
short note that said, simply and
ominously, "When you get the
check, deposit it in the bank.
Whatever may happen to me, you
rnay know in the future:
Lu's sister received the second
check in Beijing on Oct. 28, Three
days later, troubled by hiB note,
she called Lu Gang in Iowa to ask
how he was doing. "He said the
security in the United States is not
very good: recalls Lu Huimin. "It
occurred to me that something
might happen to him, so I asked
him, '00 you feel well?' He told me,
Tm okay, but rve been honest and
frank for my whole life, and rve
suffered for being that sort of
person. People take advantage of
me, and I feel very bad about it.' •
Lu Gang asked about his parents
and about his sister's child. He
never mentioned his problems with
the physics department. And, Lu
Huimin says, "he never let me
know a trace of what he was about
to do."
In the last hours of his life, Lu
Gang cleaned out the remainder of
his savings, $4,793.01 from one
bank account and $520 from
another, and put it into checks that
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could be rnailed to China. He also
packaged his clothes, a cameral
tape recorder, binoculars and tum
dryer. He put these together with Ii
final letter to his sister. "La;t
night, when I finished talking , tQ
you on the telephone, I wept my
heart out here alone,· he wrote.
"For the life of me, I can't swall""!
all this.Early in the afternoon of Nov. 1
Lu Gang stopped at the Iowa
Post Office to send off' these £iDal
shipments. Shortly afterward, a
fellow student, Wang Ji.ngen, saw
him in Van Allen Hall, standing in
front of the second-floor physics
department office, wearing a long
coat, carrying a briefcase and staring at the notices posted on tHe
bulletin board. Wang said heUD,
and Lu calmly replied in Chinese,
"Ni hao· - hello.
As tbe time for the 3:30 graduate
seminar approached, Lu Gang
walked into room 309. He put the
briefcase on the floor and sat down.
Inside, Lu's letter contained his
last words to the world:
MI am being a physicist who
believes in the conservation of
matter, energy, momentum, etc,"
he wrote in English. "Although my
flesh / blood-made body seeUlI'.
dead, my spiritual soul remains '
perpetual, and I am being quill).tum leaping to another comer o{
our world. I have finished what I
am supposed to do here, which is'to
make right what was once wrong~
... So long, my friends, maybe }VQ
will meet again in another time a~
another place.·
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Act as a liaison between students and alumni
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family values.idential election, Kurt said aborMews Kurt. a youth minister at tion and family values were
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, vital iBBUes for him.
2301 E. Court St., voted for PresiCombined with anbther poll Bho.vdent Bush. He differed with Porting 53 percent of the people did not
man on tbe family values issue.
favor a bigger government laid o~t
Kurt cited a recent opinion poll by Clinton. ~e poll seemed to be
whicb indicated 68 percent of the kicking up for the Bush side rather
Americans are in favor of the than pushing Clinton: Kurt said.~
r
traditional family values.
African-American groups were also
Athough tbe eConomy came as the major contributors in electing Gov.
•
most decisive factor in this pres- Clinton.
,
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ConcemingthefamilyvalUe8 i88ue
J1lised at the RepubliC8.i1 convention. Jewish people think about
family values in a different way
from Pre8ident BU8h and Pilt
Buchanan. Portman said.
"1f you happen to be a single
parent or a minority, you are not
considered as mainstream,· he
&aid. -rbe family values preached
by Bush woud not only alienate
from the Jewish ideal family values but probably most Americans'
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Parks and
gains national attention
The department was
recognized for its
outstanding special
populations' program in
the under-200,000
category.
Lynn M. Tefft

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Parks and Recreation Department'l efforts to provide leisure activities for many
lqca1 phyaieally and mentally disabled people baa not only attracted
ewer 600 participants this Call, but
~tional recognition 81 well.
The National Gold Medal award,
preaented by the National Sporting
qooda A ..ociation and the
National Recreation and Parka
Aaeociation, recognizes one outstandi.,,- special populations' program each year baled on developme.n t and cooperation with other
apnciee, and participant involve-

..,t.

Cindy Coffin, program supervisor
of the recreation division of the
~rt A. Lee Community Becrea~ Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., said
Ih" and heT colleagues were
p~ that Iowa City's program
",.. chosen from many national

competiton in the under-200,OOO
population category.
"We're proud of our commitment
to provide recreation programs for
pet1lOll8 with llpecial needs, and we
consideT ourselves advocates fOT
those penlOns to have accea to and
participate in Parka and Recreation prognuna in a nonrestrictive
environment," CoffIn said.
Many different activities are
offered as part of the local program, includin,- CTaf\ and music
woTkahope, aqua-aerobics, haIIketball and skiing c18118e11.
"We are strong proponents that
recreation enhancetl the quality of
life, so 'l:e carry that over with our
special populations," Collin said.
Funded by the city government,
the local program ill the longest
establillbed in Iowa. Two UI graduate students conceived the idea as
a thellill project in 1974 and
attracted 25 participants that year.
Cotlin said otheT cities offeT activities through agencies such 811
United Cerebral Palsy, but few
integrate special populations recreation with their regular programming.
"We have a good baBe of people
with special needs, because Iowa
City provides good servicell for
them," Coffin said, adding that
local hospitals and the UI offer
important resources not found in

Remaining barriers
focus of ADA forum

David

G~felderlThe

make -reasonable accommodaVictoria ForIini
tions" of accel8 fOT the disabled.
The Daily Iowan
Several concerned employen uked
Along with concerned buaine811 ~d Silverstein questions on issue.
civic leaders, several persoDl Wlth ranging from the legality of
di.abilities gathered Thursday inquiring about disabilities on job
night to di8CU811 the elimination of applications to how many acc0martificial and attitudinal barrien modations should be ma
for •
within society in light of the partly disabled employee.
enacted Americana with DisahiliSilverstein said an employer may
tieaAct.
not uk questions about a dill8bility
Speakin,- to about 50 people at the until a conditional offer oC employJohnson County Adminilltration ment has been made. And the
Building, Bob Silventein, the chief accommodations can be 88 simple
counael on the subcommittee on 88 bringing a purchase out to •
disability policy and an aide to person with a diaability if that
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, said he can person cannot come into your IItore,
understand why the legislation he llaid.
may be intimidating to some pe0Though newly constructed buildple.
ings
must follow ADA guidelinet
But, he stre8lled, "the law was
Cor
acce88ibility,
Silverstein noted
designed to balance the concerns oC
that
those
guidelines
have been a
businel8 and the rights of the
part of the Iowa Code for several
disabled person."
yean. Private businesses mlllt
The law, which Silventein called make provisions in existing facili-a civil rights bill Cor the disabled," tiell, but that does not mean a
ill being implemented across the business should go bankrupt makcountry to give penons with disa- ing total structural accommodabilities more accel8 to institutions tions, he added_
or jobs that otheT people may take
Silverstein said he has Been mixed
Cor granted.
reactions to the law. Communica'"1'be ADA recognizes that disabled
tion ill the best where buaineuee,
people want to participate and are
persons with diaabilities, and stste
capable of participating fully in and local govemments get together
society,· Silve.r stein said.
,
to talk. about their questioDII and
Part of the law asks employen to look fOT anBwen, he said.

Daily Iowan

Julie Leorwd, left, and Systems Unlimited employee Lori pfeilef
particilMw in "~, Set Relax" Tuetcby night. The course is offered
., IMrt at the Oeputment of Pi.,b and Recreation's special populations' prosram.
IIJI1al.Ier Iowa communities.
Coffin and 25 part-time Btaff lead
the activities and coordinate program event.. She llaid many UI.
students studying therapy and
related fields complete internships
with the program.
M08t participants learn of the
program through the parka and
recreation brochure, Coffin said.
HoweveT, other agencies such 81
Systems Unlimited also promote
various activities.
Coffm llaid the department hopell

to expand the program and offeT an
even wider range of activities.
-One of our ouYoT goals now is
building upon our Special Olympics program," IIhe said. "We'd like
to do a few more sports and get
more people involved in it.·
The Iowa City special populations
program also wbn the National
Gold Medal award in 1984, Coffin
said, and this year the local Parka
and Recreation Department was a
finalillt in the oveTall program
category Cor the first time.

NOVEMBER 13-14
8PM,HANCHER
Reserve your seats now!

Call the Hancher Box Office

(319) 335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa

1-800-HANCHER

Spain's Jewish Legacy
The Sephardic Journey: 1492-1992

Saturday November 7

APublic Conference at The University or Iowa, Iowa City,
Saturday evening and Sunday, November 7 and 8, 1992

8,... Concert: r.o Worlds 'S~ IIICI Ashkenuic LilUrJicaI Mulic·
T _ Osttield, MimeIpotil, MN; CInIor Neil NeWDllll, IIeIh EI S)'III8ogue,

• _.finally. wwd CIftM from \be Sonrnitu lbal...,. Jew-bearlna aIdp bllllllene part ... A...- 2, 1492,

\be da, Wan Cobmbuo .. AiL ..'

As part of our commemoration of 1492, this conference will
explore the events of the expulsion of the Jews from Spain and
the new communities they fonned over the next five hundred
years.

~STAR
Fleece

Classic
95% Colton.
100% Authentic

The Calference aclcnowledges with appreciation the support provided by:
The Iowa Humanities Board and the National Endowment fcx' the Humanities.

SPONSORS: [)epnnent of History • Center for Advanced Studies •
Hancher Auditorium • Aliber-Hillel Foundation • Iowa City Jewish
Federation· Agudas Achim Synagogue· UI Hispanic Society.
Admission the Saturday night events and Sunday lectures and panel are
free of charge. TIClceIs are required for the dinner and for "Voke of the
TurtJew concert. COfllact Hancher for concert tickets at 335-1160 or
1-800-HANCHER.

MimcapoIil, MN

ExJubit, "Voy.,.. to Freedom" produced by Adi-Def~ Lcaaue, AgudaJ AchIm
SJIIIIIOIIM, 602 But Wu/maton Sired

Sunday, November 8
~

1,... Lecture: "The ROllI 10 Expulsion: JtwJ, CbrUIIlDIand eoayertOlln 15th
Century SpaID" Marc Sapenaein, Gloria M. Goldstein, Profeuor 01 Jewish Hiaory and
Thoup, W~ Univenily, SL LouiJ
1,... r - "Stphanl.lc Folklore In the OtIOIDIII EmpIre: A Liml Force"
Isuc JICk Levy, Pro~ 01 Spalh, Univenity 01 Soulh CIroIina, Columbia
3,... Coffee Break
3:15,.... "Voice at the TIa1Ie" Worbbop. The Role ol Women in the Preservation ol
Sephardic MIlIicaI Tradilionl
PoneI: Mo!knIor. Linda Kerber, May Brodbeck awr of Liberal Aru, Univemly 01
JoWL PoneI_ ADIha Liu, PlLD. CandidoIe, m hue JICk Levy, Marc Sapmleln,
o-Ie Zucbr. Prol_ of Modem LanauaaCl, Univenity ol Narlhem Iowa
Dlinoi. Room. Iowa McmoriaI Union. The University ollo"'a

<I,...

5:30,... SqiIardic Oala Dimer, Trilnale Ballroom. Iowa Memc:rial Union
The Univenily 01 Iowa (SOLD OlJl')
.
8,.... Conccn: "Voice of !he TunIc"

Oapp Reeilal HaiL The Uniw:nily of 10....

rwturth.. lDI'ormatlon Call Lavm:nce Gelfand. 351-2«5 or
Alan Weinirein • 3S+0796

52240· (319) 337-3133

ARE YOU HIP OR JUST TOP 40?
If you're HIP we have a show for you.
MUSIC CIRCUIT/BELKIN

with S.C.O.P.E.
presents

ARC ANGELS
with S ecial Guests

The Poorboys
SUnday, November 22nd
7:30pm
IMU Ballroom
TicketsiJn sale
NOW
at University Box Office and all

UnelJ1lllkd in qruJity
Ilnti style, these t/erant
urrings wi/J absolutely
cllNiViltt you,
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HERTEEH & STOCKER
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33842

Iocati ons
Charge by phone at

~IEJJ AT ~
TICKliif:~~

1-800-346-4401 or 335-3041
we"Vlsa. AmIXL~over, StudentlStalf 1.0.
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Gov. to renew death penalty push Board settles migrant housing suit
Democrats who held solid control
of the Legislature, particularly in
the more urban and liberal HoWIe.
That changed this week when
Republicans won a ~ority in the
HOUBe. While the Senate remains
Democratic, it ill more conservative
than the House.
'That bill has been buried in
committee, never even been given
a chance to be debated,' Branstad
said. MI think that ... the LegiBlature ought to give those kind of
issues the opportunity to be dis-

Milce Glover
Associated Press

DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Branatad on Thursday said he will
again pWlh for the reinstatement of
the death penalty and said changes
in the House and Senate make
approval more likely.
The governor for two years has
asked
Legislature to reinstate
the d
ntence, but it has not
been a r' rity.
Beyond including it in his legislative proposal8, Branstad has not CU88ed."
More than 30 states allow a death
pressured the Legislature to act.
The proposal was blocked by sentence, and it's supported by an

overwhelming ~ority of Iowana,
Branstad said.
The death penalty that Branstad
favon ill limited. He favon the
death penalty for thOle who commit more than one eerioWi crime,
such as multiple slayinga or murdering a rape victim.
Since both rape and murder can
carry life terms, there's little to
deter an attacker from killing the
victim, Branstad said.
He also cited the case of Edward
Deases, who was convicted of murdering an Ames woman and got a
life term and was recently convicted of killing a fellow inmate.

Iowa woman killed in 3,car accident on icy toad
Associated Press
ARMSTRONG, Iowa - A northwest Iowa woman died in a threecar accident in Emmet County.
Nikki Feddersen, 43, of rural
Ringsted, died Wednesday evening
when a car driven by her daughter
Tammy,lB, collided with two other
C8I'8 near the intersection of U.S.

Highway 15 and County Road A-16
seven miles northeast of Armstrong.
Police said Feddersen was driving
south when icy roads caused her to
rear-end a car driven by Phillip
Hardt. 37, ofSwea City.
Hardt stopped in the road becaUBe
a car driven by Debra Rippentrop,

25, of Swea City ran off the
highway.
Tammy Feddersen and Scott
Lastey, 16, of Morongo Valley,
Calif., a passenger in her car, were
injured.
Mary Tina, 34, of Swea City, a
passenger in Hardt's car, also was
injured.

Vktom Fortini
The Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Superviaora agreed Thursday to
settle a lawsuit brought on by an
ordinance to regulate the conditions of mobile homes used by
migrant workers in Johnson
County.
In June 1992, Judge Lynne
Brady ruled on the civil suit Bell
VB . Johnson County in favor of
the plaintiffs, landowners Darrel
and Mary Bell. The Bells own a
fann near Lone 1'ree, Iowa, in
Southern JohnlOn County, that
uses migrant workers to detassel
com during the summer.
Johnson County made motions to
appeal the ruling but a settlement in which the county agreed
to pay the Bells 190,000 for legal
fees and lost revenue was
reached.
The legal battle dates back to
1989, when the Bells agreed to
close the migrant camp on their

land so the board could develop a
zoning ordinance aimed at regulating the conditions of the camp.
Before the ordinance wu finalized, the BeUs reopened the camp
and the county sued for zoning
violations. The Bells were
acquitted.
A 1991 Johnson County zoning
ordinance was drafted by the
board and established guidelines
regarding space, living conditions
and continued inspections for
these mobile homes.
Judge Brady's decision was
based on the fact that the ordinance concerns only mobile
homes in migrant camps and is
not a regulation of all mobile
homes in the county.
Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick White said the settlement
"does not mean the county is
agreeing that it did something
wrong.White said the ruling of the case
was ·complex" and he did not
agree with the "perception (by
the court) that the Boa.r d of

Supervisors tried to exclude
migrant worken. They wanted to
provide them with eafe and
decent working conditions."
Supervisor Betty Ockenfels
agreed.
"We wanted to make sure they '
were living in a halfway decent '
manner,· she said, adding that
the board felt it was doing something right by pasaing the ordinance.
~ guees in the judge's opinion
we weren't doing the right
thing,· she said.
The ordinance will be allowed to
remain on the books, provided that a condition that requires the
mobile homes on the property be
of a 1976 model or newer or be
removed.
The mobile homes on the Bell
property were models pre-dating
1976 and buying new ODes would
have been a considerable cost for
the couple.
I
Lawrence Lynch, attorney for the
Bells, was not available for com- 1
ment on the settlement.

p.m. at 1609 DeForest St.
• The Eastern low~ Chess Association
will have a chess tournament from 10
a.m . to 6 p.m. in Meeting Rooms B
and C of the Iowa City Public library.
.A ~r For All Seasons, sponsored
by the First United Methodist
Church, will be from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m .
at Fellowship Hall, on the corner of
Dubuque and jefferson streets.

FRIDA Y EVENTS
.students in Design will sponsor an

"Art Forum* by julius Schmidt, professor of sculpture, at 12:30 p.m. in
room E109 of the Art Building.
.The UI Dance Department will
sponsor the "Apple Garden / an
outdoor dance performance, at 11 :30
a.m. Meet at loft Studio in Halsey
Hall .
• The United Campus Ministry Interna- RADIO
tioNl Student Loan Closet, located at
707 Melrose Ave., will offer new .WSUI (AM 910) - "living on
hours, starting today, from 9 a.m . to Earth / NPR's environmental-news
1 p.m . and from 3-5 p.m .
magazine, is presented at 3:30 p.m .
.Students for Life will sponsor a talk NPR's "Horizons' presents *Secrets
"The Right to Choose WhaW by Dr. of living longer' at 10 p.m .
Mildred jefferson at 5:30 p.m. in the .KSUI (FM 91 .7) - NPR's "World of
Illinois Room of the Union.
Opera" features Composer Bright
.UI Folk Dance Club will have a Sheng' s recent "The Song of
meeting for recreational folk dancing Majnun" at 12:30 p.m.
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley found- dRUI (FM 89.7) - New World
ation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
Order, 1-2 p.m.; Irish Beat, 2-4
.DilCovering the Sacred Circle, as p.m. ; Roar of the lion, 4-6 p.m. ;
part of World Community Day '92, X-Static Rad io, 6-9 p . m.; The
will be held at St. Thomas More Foundry, 9-11 p.m.
Church,405 N. Riverside Drive.
.A "Family Night of Music and Mime" SUNDA Y EVENTS
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the
.The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
Regina High School Gymnasium.
hold a worship service at 10:30 a.m.
in Old Brick, corner of Clinton and
RADIO
Market streets .
• WSUI (AM 910) - "Speaker's Cor• The UI Environmental Coalition will
ner" presents Bob Keeshan, a.k.a. have a committee meeting at 6 p.m.
Captain Kangaroo, discussing his in the Iowa Room of the Union.
work with the National Committee • The Iowa International Socialist
for the Prevention of Child Abuse at Orpnization will have an educational
noon . "Science Friday" on NPR's talk on "Identity Politics· br john
'Talk of the Nation" is presented 1 Barry at 7 p.m. in room 302 0 North
p.m.
Hall.
akSU I (FM 91 _7) - lorin Maazel
conducts the Pittsburg Symphony in RADIO
a program from the orchestra's 1992
.WSUI (AM 910) - "live from
European tour at 7 p.m.
.UUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6-9 Prairie lights" presents Iowa bird
expert and newspaper columnist
p.m.
Gladys Black reading from her book,
"Iowa Birdlife," at 2:30 p.m.
SA TURDA Y EVENTS
.kSUI (FM 91.7) - University Concert presents the UI Opera Theatre's
• The Iowa Right to Life Committee
will hold its annual convention from production of Bizet's "Carmen," 3
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Westfield p.m. This week's program features
Acts I and II, Acts 1\1 and IV will be
Inn in Coralville.
• faith United Church will have a presented next week.
holiday bazaar and bake sale, and .KRUI (FM 89.7) - Grateful Dead
pancake breakfast from 7 a.m . to 2 Hour, 5-6 p.m .

Gotta

~~

Register to win at all your favorite
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY stores.

The Iowa Qty Downtown Association will be giving away over $5,000 in gift certificates to 23 lucky winnersl Simply register
to win starting Friday, November 6th. at any of the downtown stores displaying a Holiday Shopping Extravaganza Poster in
~ window. On Sunday, November 22nd, the winners will be drawn.

Grand Prize Drawing Sunday, November 22 at 4 pm, Old Capitol Center Coun.

Enler at any of these fine businesses:

Kirk Behrens, 21, 400 N. Clinton SI.,
/'<.pt. '\, was charged with urinating in
a public place at Quil<.1'rip, 30'\ Eo
Market St., on Nov. 5 at '\:10 a.m.
l\~ P. Woolley, 22, Decature,
III., was charged with OWl at the
COIner of Clinton and Colle,ge street
on Nov. S at 1:23 a.m.

Compiled by Thonw Wanat

COURTS
Magistrate
Theft, f~ - jessie Kindl,
Hilltop Trailer Court, lot 86, fined
$50; Clyde Voorhees, 4440 Driftwood
~ne S.E., fined $25; David jones,
2541 Muscatine Ave., fined $25; Randall Harrison, Cedar Rapids, fined
$50.
PoIRssIon of an open container of
alcohol in a car - Thomas Bermel,
Cedar Rapids, fined $50.
keepinl a disorderly house Michael Hatcher, 923 E. College SI.,
Ap't. 4, fined $25.
.
Dop at large, second citation Erica Siska, 924 Iowa Ave., fined $30.

Active Endeavon

Downtown Association

Hills Bank & Trust Co.

Old Capitol Cerua

The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

The Add Sheet

Eby's

Holiday Inn

Potpourri

District

The Advertiser

Eicher Florist

Iowa Artisan's Gallery

Preferred StoCk

Austin Burke Clothiers

Enzler's

Iowa Book & Supply Co.

Ragstock

Bruegger's Bagel's

Ewers Men's Store

Iowa City Press-Citizen

Southgate Development

Bremen

First National Bank

Iowa State Bank

Sueppel's Flowers

TIle Brown Boule

Frohwein Office Supply

JCPenney

Technigraphics

Bue's

Gifted

Jackson's Gift & Olina

Things & 1bings& 1bings

Campus Optical

Greenwood & Crim, P.C.

KKRQ/KXIC

Third Coast

Oifton Gunderson & Co.

Gringo's

Lorenz Boot Shop

University Plasma

TheConage

Hancher

Lundy's HallmaIk

Vortex

The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye World Travel

McDonald Optical

Younkers

Dean's

Herteen & Stocker

Nautilus Health Spa

lheft by check, thlrd-dqree
loAnn Mathias, Pleasant Hill , Iowa,
prelimlnal)' hearing set for Nov. 1& at
1 p.m.; Deborah Schultz, 120 N.
Gilbert St. , Apt. 1, preliminal)' hearing set for Nov. 24 at 1 p.m.
Assault causing injury (domestic
abuse) - Franklin Garrett, Oxford,
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 26 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Timothy Woolley, 1901
Broadway, Apt. 30S. Preliminary
hearing se,! for Nov. 13 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by nmothy Connon

RULES:
1. You must be over 18 10
win.

CoraEon
Merengue
Salsa
Gibaro
Sel'ilIallas
Joropo
Lambada
Songs
alld more!

~ino
A Latill American & Iberian
Cultural ExtravagallUl

Saturday, November 7
7:30 p.m., MacBride Auditorium
$5 Itth. door or purch... ln ad .......1 the IMU DaIOIlke.

A b enellt for The Wen-ling Wen
Bone Marrow Tran splant Fund

2. You may register to win at
all of the stores. Only one
c:wy per day per store.
3. EmJioyees of participating
stores will DOt be eligible to
win from tbdr oWb 1IOre.
4. OUt ceniftcares p)(f for
madJandise only.

.5. Out certificates good

throusb JIDIIr)' 31,1993.

..........................

Nmne ____
__________________
Address
Phone ____________________ ____
~~

~

Gotta

~e

Place Coupon in box at a
participating merchant in
OOWNWWN
IOWA CITY

~

••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
•

I
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Gene therapy studies may pave way to cure for brain cancer
Rose:r MwlnI
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Brain cancer is
too tough to fight head on, 110 Ken
Culver is setting a trap.
Drup and radiation rarely work
and aometimea have cruel side
deets. Surgery is ineffective, oft.en
iDlpoeeible. Fewer than half of all
brain cancer patient. survive a
year aft.er cliqnoeis.
The tumor devours until it Itilla.
Culver and other reaearcben at
the National Cancer lnatitute plan
to tum this murderous appetite
into an advantap, uailll gene
therapy to fool the tumor into
taking the form of a different
diIleue - herpes.
The next step ia easy, he uid.
Treat the tumor with the drug that
wipes out herpes.
It worked in rat. last year, even
killin« cancer cella that were not
infected with herpes. Ifl the
tander effect: Culver said.

"ya-

Next month. after acreenilll bundred.e of deeperate .pplican.... 20
terminally ill patients will be
.elected ror an uperiment to find if
it worD on h\UlUlDll.. The Federal
Drug Adm.i.niatration h81 cleared
the way_
The patient. selected by the
Cancer lnatitute. where Culver is
an immunolotriat. aU must have no
other chance to IIW'Vive.
'"Ibey will have bad all the radiation that they can atand and ror
them. surgery is not an option; be
uid.
For those not chosen, littJe can be
done. But tboae are the worda _
"I'm lOrry, there's nothing more
that we can do· - that drives him
to perfect his gene therapy.
"So many timet, we've bad people
dyinjJ and we have nothing to offer.
Sometimea we have therapy to
treat the Iymptoms, but IOmetimes
that makes the patient worse.
"l came out here in 1987 with the
idea of treatiq the buis or the

That led to experimenta in which
Normal brain cella do not divide.
the patient's own cellll were whereas tumon divide like crazy.
removed, then "'repaired" 110 they Viru8ee that enter tumor cella will
would generate critical enzymes, force the tumor to reproduce them.
Viruaes that enter normal brain
and reinaerted.
"With gene therapy, we can take cell. simply expire; there ia no
out your own bone marrow_ and division for them to feed on. Thus,
give it back,' Culver said. "You "good" cella are not harmed.
don't have to worry about finding a
In September 1991, 14 rata with
brain tumon were iIijected with
match.'
UThe goal is within our grasp. That keeps me
The theory on kiJling tumOR is mouse cella containing he,..- ... ' Five
strong."
different.. Instead of replacing a days later, researchen'DPVected
faulty gene, the idea is to insert a ganciclovir. the anti-herpes drug,
ken Culver, cancer researcher
new gene into the patient's tumor into the rata' blood stream.
cella that mark them for death.
Within days, the tumon bad dis"By tranIIferring the herpes gene appeared in 11 rats and had
the brain, if it can cause complete CILl'fIer in research and accepted a from the herpes virua into the shrunk dramatically in the othen.
destruction, then we'll be able to reaidency in general pediatrics at tumor, we cause t.he tumor to
While the brain ia apparently a
develop a therapy that can be uaed the Univenity of California in San become genetically like a herpe. good at.art.ing place, Culver hopei
around the world for treatment of Franciaco.
virus. Wben we treat wit.h the drug the technique will work with other
IOlid tumon," he said.
There, he worked with children that kUla the herpes virus. we kill CaDcen aB well.
"It most likely will work with the
"It would have an enormous who were dyiq of diaeaaee cauaed the tumor, too,' Culver said.
impact on life.·
The mixing of genes takea place liver. If you destroy a amall bit of
by an inherited defective gene.
The experiment won't take long. Culver was heartbroken, but only when the cell ia making new it, it won't burt you that much. You
Culver said he and other medical steeled. when two girls, Michelle. DNA 81 it divides. which is why can daJnage a part of a lung or
researchers at the institute will 8, and Chelsea. 10 monthe. di.ed Culver and his colleagues picked liver and still live a healthy life;
brain cancer for their experiment. he said.
know one way or the other in a after bone marTOW transplant..

cliaeaIe, not the symptoms.

BeiDI month aft.er the teIt begins.

with the families that are llUft'ering, rm reeling as though we're on
the right track.
~ goal is within our grasp.
That keeps me stroq," he uid.
MIt's my hope that if it worka in

Culver grew up in Des Moinel,
earned an undcqraduate degree in
biology at Drake and a medical
degree from the UI in 1981. The
only one in his family to attend
college, Culver decided he'd make a

CHOICES
ABOUT
DRINKING

Comedians
act up for
mooeration
WlHiam Pepper
The Daily Iowan
At halftime Thunday night in
Macbride Auditorium, the ICOre
wu Blue DemoDll 14, Red Raiders

p]./ SportS Studies

Pre~Wlications

Basketball
Senior

Tennis
Senior

Golf

Junior

DIIIp d JCllialJOIIIIdf Ia
uouble, dyUw wbiIe driJikiDi
IIId dtmJiI, IIId bccoaIIaI
pbpicaIIr lick.

TURNOFFS ABOUf
DRINKING

6.
}olo, thie w8ln't a UI athletic event.
It waBn't even a lecture about an
athletic event. It was ComedySportz, a popular comedy improv
treupe of eight players and a
referee from Madiaon, Wis., wbo
cofllpeted against each other in
various challenge. IUggeSted by
the audience.
"Shout it out loud and ahout it out
proud," the referee told the crowd.
The event. which drew an audience that filled most of the lower
le.el of the auditorium, W81 sponaored by Health Iowa to promote
Alcohol Awarene88 Week. Volunteers handed out information in
the Union Wednesday and Thursday about the dangera of drup and
alCOhol and promoted thia year's
theme of -rhink Soberish: AMesaap in Moderation.'
The finlt game played W81 the
-Sidelines Debate,' in which the
audience auggested words to form
a phrase for each team to act out
while one player tried to gue88
what it was.
The Blue DemoDB won the round
by acting out the phrue -spelunking with lethargic rutabagas."
That put the Blue Demons ahead

Communicatioos

ROLE OF ALCOHOL

IN COllEGE

WW·RISI
DRINKING?

Driatiag bappcaa, ,lot ol
lllidenli do iI bc:c:IIUe Iber are
czpccIICd IIJ. It II , IURIOIJPC 10
F 10 alIICF ud 10 INk 10
baft fila.. You doll' baft 10
~ 10 lim fila..

I cbiDt •• &cabmu IIId
eopbomore dIIft II too IIlIIdi
importIDcc pIaIIcd oa ~
AI you Ft older, J'OU II'C IIICtC
rapollllhlc.ad baft Ic:ncd
iua prC'fioua IIid;a.

SiIuaIioaa wbm ibc ~ II
Rpt 10 • mi.aimuIII. It iII't ibc

u- or whik out widi

b:ut ollbe p:t fOIICIbtt.

Ha.u. ... driM widi

iiaIdI.

a...,

AbeaIIby cIriWt II
cIriaUt who kIIOft wbca 10
batt oaly ,couple Ii driAb
aad bowl wbca 1O.,wbea.

HEALTHY D1UNKER1
ADVICE FOR DRINKERS?

T. Scott krenz/The Dally Iowan

eomedySportz an improv group from Madison, Wis.,
MemberS of _..14
1.l.t at Macbride Auditorium. The show is part of

Ian fnlm J'OUI' IIIiIa\rQ IIId
IrJ to bdp IOClICODC clIc: wbo
could lath &om J'OUI'
apericDc:e.

per{onn Thu",",,"y n ao'

Alcohol Awareness

week.

angst. Get it?

At the suggestion of ~t. Bl~e
Demon team captain Bnan gnmaced and shouted to the audience
member. "Great, thank-you."
Then it was Blue DemoDll 10, Red
RaiderB l.
The final game for the Blue
De~ona was "Five Things; in
which the playen. through the use
of mime and jibberiah, tried to get
another team member to act 0 t
several activities including"h u
oneback n'ding on the moon naked
backwards."
,
While IIOliciting Stl "" at'
this game tb
......e IOna for
"b
• e referee called
rown bag" penalt
.
a

5-0_

The next round began with the
game "Rep~yt in which the Blue
Demons acted out a scene about
watching television and then going
swimming. The scene was then
replayed three timea, finlt as if it
weTe an episode of the television
show "All in the Family," then as
an opera, and finally as if all the
characters were suffering from

y Ilgainat an

.

audience member for violating the
rules of a family show by suggesting one of the activities be "masturbate." The person had to wear a
bag over his head for the reat ofthe
scene.
The Blue Demons won the round
again, bringing the halftime ICOre
to 14-6.
Health Iowa Active Director Cathy
Barnett explained that a comedy
team was invited to promote alcohol awareneBl because it would be
a fun activity and would serve as a
reminder to anyone who might be
goiq out after the show to be
careful about how much they

mGH·RlSK DRINKING?

~1MfJ&1
1tA~,

Maar pcope blue IIcoboI for
ItU or IiJuIIioIlI wbidi oct'\II'

wIIiIe iDIOIiatcd You IbouIcI
ICWt be /a • aiIuaIioll wbcrt
IIcoboI t'OIllrOII you !bar JllIIdi.

~ J'OU arc out of COClIl'Ol. II Not bftaa. cbipaItd drita'.
you would baft to driok I.Dd

DriItiDc wbIIc pqIlIIf, or
wbcIl you _ ~ J'OUI' Iii:.

dri~

atOlClS fI)I wr CIIO/CIS

An innovative program designed to prepare highly

qualified secondary school teachers of
Chinese, Japanese, and Russian.

drink.

THE IOWA
CRITICAL
lANGUAGES
SCHOLARSHIP
is now accepting applications for its 1992-93 competition.

,

Program Sequence
• Intensive language training at a summer institute recognized for its
excellence in these languages.
• One year of intensive preparation at The University of Iowa In language.
history, and culture.
• A second summer of in~enslve language training at a more advanced level.

• One year of study abroad in the appropriate language area.
• One year of study at The University of Iowa to complete graduation and
teacher certUlcation requirements, including a semester of student
teaching.

Scholarsh1p
Scholarships of up to $4,000.00 are provided for each of the two summers of
intensive language instruction and up to En 1,000.00 for the year of study
abroad. Other support baaed on el1glbUJty available through the Office of
Financial Aid.

~~~u~~

Students who participate in the program are Obligated to teach In a
cooperating Iowa school distrtct for at least three years after graduation.
-0

1(~.gM:

(S

12) 761..5401

BEACH RESORT HOTEL

For aD appUcatloD
or lDfonaatl.cm. ooaCact:

.' :;. :/

Or 1"800.292.7.

100 Padr-e
.
. ..,

1.·.

•• ' • • .'. • •

... . "::.';
50(; Tx. 1-800·531·7405 U.S• .. ' -: .':.:':

BlVd. South Padre Island, Texas . : - -: .;
.~ ...... '

.:

J)eadJlne for .ubmlum,
appUcatlou: Juaary 1, 1883

Domaa Gnmdatacl

ICLP
N450 Lbldqalat CeDter

The UDlnnllJ of Iowa
Iowa Cltr. IA 52142
(819) 885-&184
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Nation & World

Speculation on possible choices for Clinton Cabinet begins
Three possible
candidates for top
administration jobs
have already requested
they not be considered.
Associa

ress

WASHINGTON - Within 48
hours of Bill Clinton's election,
three potential candidates had
already removed themselves from
the running for top administration
jobs - Oklahoma Sen. David
Boren, and retired Adms. William
Crowe and Bobby Inman.
Speculation had all three as possible CIA directors in a Clinton
administration.

~ngress'

Crowe "is not interested; said
aide Jay Coupe. A former head of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff under
President Reagan, Crowe endorsed
Clinton and gave him the imprimature of the defense establishment
when the presidential candidate
was under fire for avoiding service
in Vietnam.
Crowe has not had any discussions
with Clinton about a job, said
Coupe. "Forty-seven years in service is enough; he said.
Inman, a former deputy CIA director, said in an interview that he
was not interested in a full-time
Washington job.
Boren, outgoing chairman of the
Senate Intelligence Committee,
has told Clinton he is not interested in the job and would rather
focus on other policy areas auch as

new metnrers

not people who came out of
nowhere, who suddenly discovered
themselves in public office.·
Some are turning to politics after
establishing themselves in business. Michael Huffington earned
fame during the campaign for
spending more than $4 million to
get elected, most of it his own
Jim Drinkard
money. A Republican from Santa
Associated Press
Barbara, Calif., he is chairman of
WASHINGTON - The faces may Crest Films, a film production
be new, but the resum~8 look company.
familiar. The 121 new members of
Martin Hoke, who defeated Demothe 103rd Congress are a lot like cratic Rep. Mary Rose Dakar in
the incumbents they will join: Cleveland, Ohio, and its suburbs,
Attorneys, businessmen, state and built a successful cellularlocal officeholdera, party activists. telephone enterpri~. Jay Kim of
Fewer than a dozen come without California, also a RepUblican, is
... political experience.
president of an engineering-ciesign
A few will stand out, like Chicago firm and is the first KoreanAlderman and former Black American ever elected to COngre88.
Panther Leader Bobby Rush, a
Robert Bennett, Utah's new RepuDemocrat elected to a House seat, blican senator, is the son of fouror Elizabeth Furse, an Oregon term Sen. Wallace Bennett and a
Democrat, peace activist and co- millionaire who made his money by
O\'\'l1er of a vineyard, whose House selling an executive-schedule orgaelection was her first foray into nizer, the Franklin Day Planner.
politics.
For some, this won't be their first
But far more common are those tenure on Capitol Hill. Blanche
like Russell Feingold, a lawyer and Lambert, a Democrat from Arkan100year vJlteran of the Wisconsin 888, once worked as a receptionist
atilte Senate, who defeated ineum- for Rep. Bill Alexander, the incumbent GOP Sen. Robert Kasten. Or bent she beat in the primary. John
like James Talent, a St. Louis, Mo., Mica, a Republican from Florida, is
lawyer and minority leader of the the brother of former Democratic
Missouri state House, who Rep. Dan Mica and once was chief
defeated Democratic Rep. Joan of staff for former Sen. Paula
Kelly Hom for a House seat.
Hawkins, R-Fla.
The average age of th& 110 new
The biggest differences in the
coDgre88ionaJ class of 1992 lie in House members is 44; the average
their ~cia1 ~d gender diversity. for the 11 incoming senators is 50.
The group will include 27 women Both are substantially below the
and 18 people who consider them- ages of most lawmakers they will
selves minorities. That will mean a replace.
total of 47 women, 38 blacks and
The youngest is Cleo Fields, a
17 HispaniCS in the new House, 30-year-old Democrat elected from
and six women in the Senate - all Louisiana, who at age 24 became
record numbers that represent a the youngest state senator in his
quantum leap in representation of state's history. The oldest is Carrie
those groups.
Meek, 66, a Miami, Fla., Democrat
But for the most part, the lMKalJed who is a state senator and former
"Year of the Outsider" in politics educational administrator.
has produced a crop of new lawIt remains to be seen just how the
makers who will blend in well with new class will vote on issues that
the insiders they join.
come before Congre88 early next
Nearly half are lawyers, about the year, and how closely they will be
aame proportion as make up the willing to follow initiatives of the
CUJTent House and Senate. About incoming Clinton administration.
one-third have a background in
Many of them ran on strong
business, also about the same as themes of economic revitalization,
the current COngreBII. TeaChers, job creation and control of the
lIOVernment workers and journal- federal deficit. Others took aim at
iata are the next most common Congress itself, calling for an end
occupations among the new group to institutional perks, cutting com- again a reflection of the current mittees and staff and limiting
House and Senate makeup.
lawmakers' terms.
One new House member, RepubliThe group Common Cause, which
can Michael Castle of Delaware, is crusades for campaign fmance
coming off two terms as his state's reform, said 74 of the newly elected
governor. Several have been chair- House members and senators
men of their state political parties. made public commitments during
AU but about 10 have held or run their campaigns to support reforms
for elected office previously, many in how political money is raised
in state legislatures.
and spent.
Even Patty Murray, the WashingIf internal reform is high on the
ton Democrat who ran as ~a mom new Congre88' agenda, they might
in tennis shoes,· comes to the want to tum to one of their numnate after four years in the state ber, California Republican Steve
nate and two years in her party's Hom, as an expert witneas. A
tehouse leadership.
former president of California
'"I'hey are a very veteran, battle- State University at Long Beach,
group; said Rep. Vic Hom has written three books on
D-CaIif., chairman of his reforming Congre88, budgeting and
campaign effort. '"1'hese are organization.

Most freshman senators
and representatives
joining Congress have
already held or run for
an elected office.

~

Nunn.
.Secretary of Commerce: John
Scully of Apple Computer Inc.,
Mike Walsh of Tenneco Inc., John
Young of Hewlett-Packard Co.,
Robert Rubin of Goldman Sachs &
Co.
• Secretary of Treasury; Robert
Reich of Harvard; Rubin of Goldman Sacha; investment banker
Roger Altman; Felix Rohatyn,
another investment banker.
• Secretary of Interior: Outgoing
Sen. Tim Wirth of Colorado, Gov.
Roy Romer of Colorado, former
Gov. Bruce Babbitt of Arizona,

New Mexico Rep. Bill Richardson.
• Secretary of Energy: Wirth,
Romer, Babbitt, Teua Land Commi88ioner Garry Mauro.
_
• Secretary of Health and Human
Services: Gov. Booth Gardner of
Washington; Dr. Joyceln Elders,
Arkaneas .tate health commismoner.
• Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development: Vmce Lane, director
of the Chicago Housing Authority;
Mayor Maynard Jackson of
Atlanta, Ga.; Mayor Raymond
Flynn ofBoston, Maaa. • Secretary
of Education: Former Gov. Richard
Riley of South Carolina, former
Gov. Thomas Kean of New Jersey.
• Secretary of Labor: Former Gov.
James Blanchard of Micbigan, Sen.
Tom Harkin of Iowa, former Labor
Secretary Ray Marshall.

• Environmental

Protection

Agency; Former Gov. Madeleine
Kunin of Vermont; Jelsica
Mathews, vice president of World
Resources Inc.; Wirth; Gardner.
• Transportation Department:
Henry Cisneros, former mayor of ,
San Antonio, Teus; Kathleen
Brown. California treuurer. .
.. '
• Chief of Staff; Campaign aces •
Mickey Kantor and Bruce Lindsey,
Sen. David Pryor of Arkanaas,Romer, Riley.
.Attorney General: Civil rights
lawyer Vernon Jordan, Kantor.
• Office of Management and
Budget: James Jonee of American
Stock Exchange, economist Alice
Rivlin, former Rep. Bill Gray of
Pennsylvania, Rep. Leon Panetta
of California, Campaign aide Ira
Magaziner.
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AND OTHER
SUPPORTERS
Thank you for:
• Voting
• Hosting and!or attending
coffees
• Telephoning and
telephoning and teJephon.ine
• Introducing me to my new
neighbors in the District
• StufJing, stamping and
mailing letters
• Creating and putting up
yard signs
·WaIking and door-knocking
and 1eafietlng
• Arranging neighborhood
meetings and attending them
• Preparing news releases
• Designing and placing ads
and commercials
• Contributing financially
• Handling the contributions
and paperwork
And for aU the advice and
encouragement I couldn't
have done it without you.

We IlalJ4 two ucitillg aM
challe1tgi", years ahead. I wiU
continut to lisre. to YOII aM to

do my best f6 rrprtmlt yotI i"
the 46th District

Hancher presents

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska .
ACROSS

33 Gladden

~ Cardinal point
,. Sheep's cry
:17 Prokofiev work
.·TheAbaHoneymoon," 41 Rea. of Menlo
1914song
Park
• Old Chinese
""'uthentic
unit of weight
.. Hewrote· ...
"-mater
Lonely Aage·
Author ludwig ... Attack with
gunfire
Histrion
17 Restore to a
47 Some SaCh
former position
pieces
1. He roomed with .. This can be
Ruth
Great
IOSayers's
It Bluejack. e.g.
detective
IZ Catherine
12 RIv.r Ialet
Marshall
biography
u KInd of poem
.. Storekeepers' 10 Unit of weight
fa\'()rltes
at Swift, diving
n TIkes up again
duck
1 Miler Sebastian

Winner!
Josef Gingold
International
Violin Competition, 1988

"He has as much fire in
his heart as in his fingers."
- Tallahassee Democrat/Sun

Wednesday
November 11
8 p.m.
Clapp

Recital Hall
of

• Secretary of Defense: Rep. Lee
ARpin of Wisconsin, Sen. Sam
Nunn of Georgia.
• Secretary of State: Rep. Lee
Hamilton of Indiana; Loa Angeles,
Calif., lawyer Warren Christopher;

TO AIL MY
FRIENDS IN HOUSE

ICXlk like same old faceS

J

taxes and campaign finance
reform, said an informed source
who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
Boren's counterpart on the House
side, Rep. Dave McCurdy, also an
Oklahoma Democrat, appears still
in the running for the job.
Current CIA Director Robert
Gates may be asked to remain for
several months after Clinton takes
office in January to ensure a
smooth transition, said informed
sources who also asked not to be
identified.
Clinton probably won't make any
announcements of top jobs until
next week.
But as the guessing game picks up
steam, these names are emerging
as possible contenders for other
positions:

Works by:
Beethoven
Joplin
Saint-Saens

Bazzini
Franck

Ticket prices:
$10 Nonstudent
$8 UI Student
$5 Youth 18 and under
Meet the artist at a post-Performance reception in
the School of Music loul'lge

Supported by the National Endowment for the

Arts.

For ticket rnfonnation

l'l'
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U SapphO" Muse
U Object of

worship
1M Fr8l1klln',
mother
"Hinder

.. Broadway
musical
.7 Conducted

DOWN
t Scientist Sag8l1
I Oell Item

, Muslim ruler
4M8I(headache in Le
Havre)
• He loves: Let.
• Chomp
7 On the qUI vive
I Uke a gull
• Service people
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Skirts
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• Armed vessel,
Srlt. style
'1 HaIfa Wash.
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12 What yegg,

crack

.

.W.W.llbaWe
site

.auebec

Coliseum, for

merchant

41 Prepare eggs.

... ·Hownowl

-?·:Hamlel
II Napoleon vie10ry
.It.: 1796

Ineway
II Baylor of N.BA .. N.C. colleg.
fame
17 Duck or color
u Made a
.. Roch8$ter',
hol..ln-one
Jane
U Dick Turpin',
Blacka-

.P.rused
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40 Saps
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joined log8lher

Get InlwtrltO any Uut. clUII
Gueh-tont phone: 1·!JOO..i20(7s. .1Ch minute).

Call 335·1160
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l ..800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Viewpoints 012 years and change: The end of an eU\,
Clouded issues
Many

Ieeaons are to be learned from this yeats elections.
Perbape the most relevant is that the failure to define youneIf, or
your cause, leaves an opportunity for others to make the
detennination for you. Because the American electorate is not
wen-informed, it is up to each candidate to educate voters
themselves. This was the painfullesaon learned by David Nagle,
Elaine Baxter and ERA proponents, and was narrowly averted by
Minnette Doderer.
Opponents ofeach used a combination of distortion, misrepresentation and money to define the issues, as well 88 the character
and records of the candidates. Ballot decisions were made on the
shaky baaiB of skewed public perception. Instead of voting on the
pluaes and minuses of the iuuea, decisions were made on
trumped up "negatives," which were made more believable
through the constant reminder of television and radio advertisement.
What has become known as negative campaigning is actually
dirty campaigning and impugns the dignity of the electoral
proceea. A positive campaign focu.aes on the candidates' good
qualities, attributes and plana for the future: the "vision thing."
A negative campaign focu.aes on the shortcomings and detrimental aspects of an opponent's philO8Ophy or performance. Both are
legitimate parte of the pr0ce88 and contribute to a healthy
discuaaion of the relative merits of candidates and issues.
It is the hallmark of a dirty campaign, however, to distort the
record of the opponent, take credit for an opponent's achievements, or slander the character of the opponent or his or her
supporters. This tactic is often defended, even advocated, with
the aphorism "it wins," but it is the refuge of the lazy and
power-bent. Damaging competitors in the eyes of the electorate is
the easy way to elevate the stature of an inferior candidate or

So you're a squishy little
Iowa City liberal. Your
hometown senatorial candidate was annihilated and
even a watered-down ERA
didn't pa88, but for once in
what aeems like forever, a
Democrat won the big
enchilada.
There teemed to be a lot of
quiet, strange little smiles
in Iowa City Wednesday morning. I noticed
lM!Veral people walking with their BirkeDBtocka
a few inches off the ground.
I IOrta know how they feel; rm a squishy little
moderate. (You know the type: the kind of
person who brings Wendy's to an animal rights
protest.) While Clinton is not T80ngas, High
Priest of the Bourgeois Democrats, it was stiJl
quite a thrill to vote for someone who was not
only pretty OK, but who actually won.
For many of us, voting has never been that
kind of ezperience. Generation X and Y
wobbled all the way through Little League,
acne, prom, first heartbreak, high school and
college with the Reagan I Bush Dynasty snoozing away in the White House.
Never mind casting a ballot for Mr. (or Ms.)
Wonderful. How about voting for 8Omeone
other than the guy you loathe a little less? rm
only happy that I was young enough to have
been epared the wretched task of voting for
Fritz Mondale. I believe very strongly in the
value of the lell8er of two evils. But, in 1984 the
choice was between turning the country over to
the relentlessly tel evangelical or the United
Brotherhood of the Overpaid and the Lazy.
In 1988, I pinched my nose and voted for
Dukakia. I went borne that night and drank a
consoling beer a, the results came in. When
Dukakia conceded, I had but one thought:
"Well, at least I won't have to feel responsi·
ble."

It's as if in .the '80s the main plank of the
Democratic Party was: '"l'be Democrats relOlve
to nominate to the presidency individuals with
the personal warmth and inspirational charisms generally 8880Ciated with the clammy,
dead fish often seen bobbing in the Chicago
River."
So they finally went the slick route, 8Omeone
who looked at the electorate instead of the
party faithful, and it worked. President Clin·
ton. Say it once or twice (or howl it if you're
GOP). It has the ring of unreality. Practically
every sociopolitical event of my life, every
treaty signing, every conflict, every triumph,
was accompanied by the guy with long forehead and the glasses or the chen-y-cheeked
codger with the wrinkly brown skin. Carter
was only a distant memory of cardigan swea·
ters and watery eyes.
For instance, my first clue that there might be
IOmething really wrong with the country came
in 1981 at Jackie Robinson Middle School, in
the Milwaukee ghetto. I was this bused-in kid
who noticed a lot of anger and a lot of poverty,
but just thought it was something different,
something unpleasant I hadn't seen before and
didn't want to see again. But I remember the
day Reagan was shot. They turned on the TV.
Vmce was the toughest kid in school. But he
was still a seventh-grader. You should only be
so tough when you're still wearing black
Velvelour Hush Puppies, which Vince wore
every day. When they showed the tape of
Reagan being shot, over and over again, Vince
made his hand into a gun and methodically
pumped a few rounds into the television, the
hammer thumb following the trigger finger
with great mechanical accuracy. "DAMN,"
Vince said; '"They shot his ass good." And the
class exploded into laughter.
"But that's the president," I said. And then
they laughed at me like I'd said the funniest
thing in the world.
Other than that, it all seems rather alike.

Ronald walking acrou a tarmac, George walk·
ing 8CT088 the White House lawn. Ronalcl
signing a bill; George signing a treaty. GeoJ-P1
answering and not answering question,;
Ronald answering and not answering que&;
tions.
~
In a few months Clinton will be the -0rt8
walking across the White House lawn. He. has
promised to do everything: cut the deficit,
refonn the political process,_fix the economy
the time
and improve education, while
bringing everyone closer together~ ~
.,
I voted for Clinton, and even fel~ "retty ~
about it, but I don't consider myself a fool. He
will not do all those things.
I hope he doesn't even try. Of course I don't
really know, but it seems Clinton's best virt\te
is his biggest weakness. He wants so desperately to be liked. It's why he lies about the d.nrlt
80 transparently, but it's also wh.y he seeJ1l8 110
genuine when talking of other people's pain.
In the wake of Reagan / Bush, who seemed 80
removed from the country's widening heartaches, that could be good. I am hoping Clintop
will make our economy a little smarter and a
little stronger. I hope he will refonn tlie
education system. And I hope he will put a
leash on cash politics.
But I'd be surprised indeed if he does much
more than hold the line on the deficit 0
health-care costs. And I think people are going
to come together in one big festival of love
when they feel like it. And I don't think they'll
feel like it anytime BOOn.
The line between being a healer, as Clinton
wants to be, and being a pleaser, as Mondale
and Dukakis seemed to be, is thin. The degree
to which Clinton succeeds in that is the degree
to which this will be a new era in American
politics. At least that's the view from dO$ ,.
here, among the slightly happier, but ever
squishy, liberals.
Mitch Martin's column appears
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page.

J1\

idea..
Ultimately, it is not the losing candidate who is hurt most by
these opprobrious acts. It is the citizenry at large which 10IIe8
through the incremental loss of vision and character in
government. A scandalized electoral process fails to separate the
wheat from the chaff and allows "winners" with low standards to
gain power.
Ross Perot promised to give the government back to the people
and received great popularity. The irony in this is that
democratic government cannot be given. It is incumbent on the
people to take oontrol themselves. Libeled candidates can refute
wrongful accusations, but campaign fairness may only be assured
through an informed electorate which punishes deceit with
defeat.

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

up the alley. To the best of my
knowledge, I did not even come
close to hitting anyone. However,
this did not stop the Iowa City
To the Editor:
police, under heavy pressure from
In April 1992, The Iowa Board of
Regents recommended closure of the the abortion protesters, from charging me with "reckless endanger: state's only baccalaureate and mas·
ment:
the most serious moving
· ter's degree dental hygiene programs.
violation
in the state of Iowa.
The reason - no fundsl Now, four
The facts are as follows: I drive a
- months later, Kirkwood Community
_ College in Cedar Rapids is proposing white Mazda truck that has a poor
ex.haust system. Consequently, my
• to initiate a new dental hygiene
truck is very loud. The police claim
• program, 88 hours leading to an
that the protesters had to jump out of
: associate degree rather than a bacthe way in order to avoid being hit.
calaureate degree. The cost to taxIf they did, in fact, jump, it was
payers will now be more to start a
because
they were startled by the
new program with new faculty rather
than to maintain an existing program noise of my vehicle. Additionally,
• with tenured faculty at the University the protesters were under considerable stress, because they were being
- of Iowa. If there was no money four
~ months ago, how can this be feasible heckled and jeered as they marched.
Perhaps they were afraid for their
· now!
safety. The police said that the
~rc~ L. Weedmep!r protesters think that I was hired by a
Iowa City pro-chOice group to kill them, and
want me charged with felonious
assault.
Allan Bloom died two
Since that lime, I have received
weeks ago. He died too
threatening and harassing phone
young to be a beloved
calls from members of this group,
curmudgeon, and too old
and they have also demanded that I
for his death to be a tragic
be fired {rom my job. I did nothing
loss of a promising
wrong, except be in the wrong place
academic.
at the wrong time. I drove down an
Bloom was, of course, a
alley, and stand to lose my driver's
profe880r at the University
license and spend 30 days in jail.
of Chicago, but most of us
Before this incident I have had a
know him as the author of
spotless driving record, and that
a maelstrom occasioned by his writing '"l'be
includes the past four years when I
CI08ing of the American Mind" in the late
have delivered pizzas 30 hours a
19808.
week.
The American left hated him, particularly
If you saw this incident take place,
those
leftist lapdogs in the academy. And
and could aid me in my legal
because leftist profeasors hated him, conaervadefense, please contact me at
tives loved him. Bloom must have gone to his
339-4739. Thank-you.
grave laughing.
John McComWIy
The book had three divisions: The diatribe
Iowa City
against the current state of the academy, a
lengthy history of philO8Ophy, and a set of
personal stories from hi8 ezperiences as a
profeasor in the '608.
The first section got all the Pre&8, the second
was never read, but is the key to understanding Bloom', joke on all of us, and the third
section serves to illustrate the first two.
The spin with the most purchase - and the
impreuion one pta by reading only the first
aection without benefit of the large and denae
second section - baa Bloom saying IOmething
like this: That tolerance, or at least the
absolutized tolerance of the academy, where
the only abaolute is that there are no ablOlutes,
is deatroying the American university.
Truth, beauty and tIie good are discriminating
muten, Bloom was &IUd to have said by both
h.ia defenden and detract.on. The coDllllitment
~ the modem academy a commitment
occuioned because or political upedience, not
because it is true - to pluralism and relativism vitiates these masten. H we cannot make
judgmenta - if we cannot discriminate - then
we cannot judp what is false, ugly or bad.
Without these judgments, Bloom is said to
-OPINIONS ex~ on the VIewpo!nII paw! of The .,..., Iowan are IhoIe
of 1M ~ uhorL The o.JIy Iowan, • I non-prollt oorporIlIon, does not have said, then there is no knowledge. Without
these judgmenta, then, we cannot even know
..-opInionIon ..... ~
that we do not Imow. We don't pursue truth,

Taxpayers again will be
victims

we do not pursue beauty, nor do we pursue the
good. We sit around affirming each other so as
not to bruise each other's self·esteem.
This is the standard story advanced by both
Bloom's detractors as well as his defenders.
The book anticipated the now tired ~ent
over political correctness, and the spurt of
books decrying the demise o( the university
and the rise of relativism under the guise of
multiculturalism.
Yet there is another reading of Bloom, one
which seeJ1l8 to integrate the first section with
the second of his book, and one that sets him
well within the tradition of his teacher and
mentor, Leo Strauss.
In the spirit of the school - and I offer the
explanation only as a mental exercise - is it
possible to give a Straussian reading of Bloom,
and come up with a different reading than the
popular one?
Harry Jaffa, one of Bloom's co-authors, claims
that Bloom was a nihilist. Since conventional
wisdom has it that Bloom was a defender of the
idea of the eDstence of absolute truths and
traditional values, this is a IOmewhat bracing
counterclaim.
Yet more than one reviewer noticed Bloom's
curious aboutface on Nietzsche in the lengthy
middle section. While at first the philo80pher
appears to be the big bogeyman, Bloom turns
halfway to praise, albeit obliquely, this philosopher in the middle section.
Given what was not kept secret by Bloom
about his personal life, we know that he did not
believe in the practice of traditional values for
himself. The hypothesis, then, about Bloom's
point goes like this: Bloom was, in fact, a
nihilist, and a Nietz&chean one at that. What
he objected to W88 not relativism or nihilism
itself; rather he objected to the ckmocratiz4tion
of nihilism. This was hi8 main complaint.
Thus in a speech broadcast over NPR 8 year or
10 before hi8 book was published, Bloom
lectured to an academic: audience on "Easygo~ nihilism." That is, aa he put it, "nihilism
without the abyss.·
The tragic truth that there is no truth (which I
take to be a rsther lilly and self-indulpnt
poeture appropriate only for high·lIChool peeu·
dophiloeophenl, Bloom held, is a truth that

only phil080phers can stand to know.
•
But it is not only conceit that recommends the
philosopher not teach his critical insight that
truth, goodness and beauty are chi.m eras 6t
only for the superstitious 1IUllI8e8. Rather, the
maintainance of the philosopher himself is
risked by the democratization of his knowledge. This is why Nietzsche did not recommend that the masses be converted to hie
knowledge, but be kept religious and moral
(Bloom writes nary a word about religion in his
book). They share Tocqueville's insight that
"society is endangered, not by the great
profligacy of a few, but by a laxity of morals
amongst all."
A different morality applied to philosophel'8
since they knew the truth that there is no
truth. And society is not endangered when they
imbibe in a few delicacies denied the unwashed
maases who are too vulgar to enjoy them
rightly anyway.
Bloom objected not to nihilism, but to the
tendency in America to democratize everything. How can an aristocratic sensibility l{e
anything but offended among a people who, as
Tocqueville put it, "habitually prefer the uset1iI
to the beautif'\ll'l" While Bloom's ac:reed ~
make him a snob, it doesn't rrutke him
conaervative.
D of
The most particularly conde
Bloom's book was his diatribe agairult ~
music. And here we find Bloom's repudiatio~ of
the philOlOp~er who be claimed to be IIie
philoeopher on education for him - PlatO.
Bloom despised not- rock mUlic's brainle88
words, but the esaence of the music itself.
•
In contrast, in Plato', "Laws," the Athem.)l
oppoeecf the divorce of "the melody and rh~
from words" because "it is the hardest of taaU
to discover wbat such wordleu rhythm
.
tune signify.- Such humility on Bloom', part
may have been more intellectually becomiDJ.
For while, like Plato'. "Socrates,- he may have .
known that he does not know - and, unlike
Socrates, he may have concluded that he
cannot know - he did not Ihare one person&l
conclulioD derived from that recopitioO:
humility.
•
Jim Rogers' column regularly appears Fridays on
the Viewpoints Page.
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International Notebook
Report: French firm exported blood
.P~ucts not tested for HIV

5

PARIS, France (AP) - A major French
immunological firm exported blood products in 1985 for use by hemophiliacs
without testing them for the AIDScausing HIV, according to a French
,newspaper report.
-The exports took place at a time when France's
'national blood bank knowingly used contaminated
blood for nsfusions, which left 1,200 hemophil· iacs in~
ith the HIV virus. Nearly 300 have
die<:t.
• The Merieux Institute, a lyon firm that manufactures vaccines and other immunological products,
exported some 55 million blood products for
.' hemophiliacs in the 19805 to Argentina, Greece,
Iialy, Portugal, West Germany, north Africa and the
Middle East, the newspaper Le Monde reported in
'its weekend edition.
, The company used primary materials, mostly
imported from the United States, without testing
them for AIDS or treating them to kill the HIV, Le
'Monde said. It said the company acted with the
~nowledge of the Health Ministry.
· In 1985 alone, Merieux exported 3.2 million
non treated blood products, even as it was exploring
the possibility of decontaminating blood samples
, through heating, the newspaper said. But Merieux
.did not subsequently adopt heat treatment of blood
i!"ports, the paper said.
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postwar constitution.
Critics contend that Kohl's campaign to toughen
the asylum law has encouraged neo-Nazi violence,
which has become commonplace in Germany.
Federal officials say Germany, already burdened
by the global recession and the astronomical costs
of keeping former East Germany afloat, cannot
afford the deluge of refugees.
Interior Minister Rudolf Seiters said 368,536
foreigners sought asylum from January through
October.

,'Ge'rman paper's reaction: 'Hillary's
elected'
..~usband
.. ,
BERLIN, Germany (AP) - Of all the
ways to trumpet Bill Clinton's victory, a
"I
far-leftist German newspaper may have
hit on the most original wording.
•
NHillary's Husband ,Elected," the
Tageszeitung of Berlin said in its front-page headline
today. The headline was even written in English,
although the newspaper is a German daily.
Germans have been closely following reports that
the new U.S. first lady may stake out her own claim
" to power in the White House.
"The most powerful woman in the world," said
the BZ, another Berlin daily, in its front-page story
on Hillary Clinton.

Sounds of violence: Europe's skinheads
united by music

I

N

BERLIN, Germany (AP) - Undaunted
by rising public hostility and neo-Nazi
terror, a record number of foreigners
flooded Germany last month to seek
political asylum, federal officials said

this week.
The government released the statistics the same
day a controversial rule took effect to speed the
•deportation of Romanian refugees, a move critics
say is aimed at Germany's much-maligned Gypsies.
There were no immediate reports of the mass
deportations rights activists had feared .
Chancellor Helmut Kohl was reportedly weighing
more new laws thai would allow Germany to get
around the liberal asylum law in the nation's

[

Survey on Jews shocks many Italians
ROME, Italy (AP) - One of three
believes Jews are not true Italians, acording to a survey that has
triggered a new round of worry and
debate over whether intolerance and
racism are on the rise in Italy.
Survey results, carried by all major newspapers
on their front pages this week, found that 10.5
percent of those questioned would like to see Jews
leave Italy and 9.5 percent believe the Holocaust
wa.s an Minvention of the Jews."
"Shocking survey reveals the return of prejudice,
read a headline in La Stampa, a Turin daily.
The survey was made public a few days after
neo-fascists, led by Alessandra Mussolini - Benito
Mussolini's granddaughter and a member of Parliament - rallied in Naples to mark the 70th
anniversary of the march by the dictator's followers
on Rome.
last year, Italy wrestled with the question of
prejudice when the government rejected tens of
thousands of Albanians who had tried to escape
abject poverty by braving the Adriatic in flimsy
boats or overcrowded ferries.
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BERLIN, Germany (AP) - The songs
are loud, simple and filled with raw
hatred. This is rock for somebody who
likes to throw one at a foreigner, music
with a stance you can beat to.
Europe's neo-Nazis are being serenaded - even
inspired, some experts fear - by a new wave of
rock groups who mix racist rants with thumping
punk and frenzied heavy metal.
NIt's 'Mein Kampf' to a four·four beat, says Tony
Robson, a researcher at the london-based Searchlight, a monthly magazine that monitors neo-Nazi
activities.
The hit parade of neo-fascist groups includes
Hungary's Dwarf Minority and Healthy Head Skin,
France's Legion 84, Germany's Storm Troop, Britain's No Remorse - a reference to the Holocaust
- and dozens of others.
Czechoslovakia's white supremacist Orlik, which
split liP after it was banned, sold 100,000 records
last year, an amazing number in a small nation .
Although the phenomenon is not new, the
numbers of such groups - and their appeal - are
rising in relation to an intMase in xenophobia and
rightist violence, particularly in Germany.

Refugee numbers in Germany climb
despite skinhead violence

3

sellers will be confiscated in raids.
A government spokesman said there was no move
to ban the book.
The Times of India, a respected national daily,
called Madonna a "sex-bomb, a shock-baby, a waif
who went wrong because that's the right-on gambit
to stay on top of the charts."
Under_India's obscenity laws, people found to
possess pornographic material can be jailed for two
years. Prison sentences are rare, however, and
underground literature is easily available.

Indian police to seize Madonna's 'Sex'
NEW DElHI, India (AP) - Police will
seize copies of Madonna's "Sex"
brought into the country even though
the government has not banned the
book, a senior official said.
NGoing by press reports, 'Sex' appears to be
pornographic and under law such material can be
confiscated by us, said Aditya Arya, the top police
official in charge of New Delhi airports.
Individual copies brought by passengers will be
seized at airports and shipments ordered by bookN

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) Singers from two rock groups barred
from radio and television because of
their long hair received public haircuts
from a government official last week,
symbolically ending the ban.
The Home Affairs Ministry had banned longhaired performers from radio and television in
February, but the rock trios Search and Wings had
held out, saying they feared losing their identities
and their fans.
But with bookings declining, they agreed to
haircuts.
On the television program "Good Morning,
Malaysia," male singers Amy of Search and Awi of
Wings represented their groups for the haircut by
Information Minister Mohamad Rahmat.
Mohamed Rahmat said the Malaysian government
was trying to "promote healthy values. N Many
foreign rock groups, he said, inOuence the young to
behave in an "uncivilized manner."
State governments in the Malaysian federation
also have banned rock groups from holding concerts
if members sported shoulder-length hair.

Australian aborigines go high-tech

II

CANBERRA, Australia (AP) - The
Aboriginal people of the Tamani desert,
who once exchanged news by message
•
stick, are now linked by satellite videoconferencing.
The network, which started up today, links about
2,300 members of the Walpiri and Pintubi tribes in
four isolated communities spread over 3,500 square
miles in the dry-red interior of the Northern
Territory.
NIt's very exciting for us/ tribal spokesman Ned
Hargreaves said before an official launch of the
service today. "We use it if we need to talk to
someone in the family to discuss loved ones who
have passed away or if a ceremony is" to be held.
The tribes got limited telephone service a few
years ago but wanted to be able to see as well as
talk to each other - without having to travel
hundreds of miles.
The "talk-back television" network, the first of its
kind in Australia, can also link the tribes to
anywhere in the world - a far cry from message
sticks used less than a generation ago as a primary
means of staying in touch.
When Aboriginal people from different tribes met,
they would exchange sticks with messages in
grooves or paint.
•
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"...four masters of the
mysterious, wann and
lovely music of the Spanish
Jews." - Boston Globe
Performing on a variety of folk
instruments from the Near and
Middle Bast, and from medieval
and Renaissance times.

F

x

E

A public conference, "Spain's
Jewish Legacy, The Sephardic
Journey: 1492-1992" will take place
at The University of Iowa and
Temple Agudas Achim, 602 E.
Washington, Iowa City, November
7 and 8. For information on
events, including a Sephardic Gala
Dinner preceeding the concert, call
Lawrence Gelfand, 351-2445 or
Alan Weinstein, 354-0796.
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Forticketrruonnation

Call 335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside lowl City

1-800-HANCHER

Hancher

··Welll take the
sweatshirt right
oH your hack!"
Bring in any old
sweatshirt and
weill give you
20% off a
brand new
onel

Sunday
November 8

8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall
The University of Iowa

Iowa City, Iowa
50% Youth Discountl

Ul students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.
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All donated sweatshirts will go to the
Emergency Housing Project.
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Sources say Saddam hiding missiles
II
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Associated Press
AMMAN,Jordan-Saddam HilieeiD iB moving 8COretI of Scud
miuiles around Iraq on camouflaged trucb so U.N. weapona
inapecton can't find them and baa
buried an unknown number of
rocket booaters. Western officials
and other lOurces 88y.
One intelligence operative
deecribed it as a "real game- of
hide-and-leek.
U.N. weapons inepection teams
over the put 18 montha have
tracked down and dismantled
much of Iraq's nuclear, chemical
and biological weapons prograJDB
u wen 88 its surfaoe-to-eurface
miuiles with a range of 90 milea or
more under tertn8 of the 1991 gulf
war ceue-fire agreement.
But American and U.N. officia1s
auspect that Saddam baa ltuhed
away lOme of the 819 Scud-B
miuilea he ac:quired Crom the former Soviet Union during the
1980-88 war with Iran, or longer-

ranae al-HuueiD and al-Abbu
variants Iraq developed.
Tim Trevan, spokesman for the
U.N. Special Commiuion charpd
with dismantling Iraq's weaPODII of
m888 destruction, said 151 ballietic
miuilea have been destroyed by
the inapectors or the Iraqis, or are
awaiting destruction.
But, aince the Iraqis have still not
come clean on what they have,
U.N. otliciala believe Saddam still
baa around 100 mi88iles hidden
away. The CIA believes the figure
is cloaer to 200.
In March 1991, Iraq admitted it
had 52 ballistic miaailes. But under
intenee diplomatic preaaure, Baghdad later confeeaed it had another
92.
U.N. inspectors believe at leut
487 of the Soviet Scuds were fired
during the Iran-Iraq war or in
teBtII.
It's not known how many Scuds
were provided by Syria, Libya or
North Korea, or how many were
cannibalized to produce the alHuaeein and al-Abbas variants.

Ninety-three miBailea were fired at
Israel and Saudi Arabia during
l88t year's gulf war. The Pentagon
concedes that no miaailea were
destroyed in allied air atrikea.
The Western operatives, baaed in
Amman to monitor Iraq, said Saddam can't bury his miaailea
becauae they would deteriorate and
become uaeleaa.
One eource said Saddam h88 to
coDltantly keep the miaailea on the
move on diaguiaed trow 80 inapectora who get tipped off to a particular location can't find them.
Travelera Crom Iraq, including an
aerodynamics specialiat who aaid
he worked on Saddam', weapons
pfOll'8lD before the gulf war, said
the Iraqis have buried large numbera of rocket booeten.
An unknown number are under
the Habaniyah airbue in t he
desert west of Baghdad, as well as
in the baaements of moequea - at
least one in central Baghdad hOlpitala and other buildings the
Iraqis don't believe the U .N.
inapectora will investigate.

cbecks in Cedar Rapids and then
were in charge of distributing them
to employeea, he said.
Fernandez-Barroe then teatified
about employee complaints concerning late, mi88ing and inaccurate paychecks. He said he often
wrote personal checb to help these
employees out, adding that RojasCardona had done the aame, and at
timea had given them cub.

After Fernandez-Barros' testimony
concluded in midafternoon, the
defenee called ill medical Itudent
Juan Valdez to the stand. Valdez
testified that he is s mend of
Rojas-Cardona's and that he had
worked at APAC-ROMEX., and
later ROMEX, in quality control.
He said many employees bad complaints with the APAC-ROMEX
payroll system and that he lOmetimes received C88h advancea Crom
Rojaa-Cardona.
'"There were alwaya complaints
every time the checks were
issued: he said. "I'd tell them to
go see Pepe or the profe880r:
'the defenee team of Raymond
Roeenberg and Dean Stowera concentrated many of its queltioDII on
what former APAC-ROMEX
employee Karen Gavrell did at the
finn, an approach continued with
the next witneaa, Jose Mendoza, a
former APAC·ROMEX employee
who testified with the aid of a
Spanish interpreter.
The defense uked him about the
payroll methods at APAC-ROMEX.
During cross-examination by
Raines, many of Mendoza's statements apparently conflicted with
those of previous witneaaes. He
said that many employees gave
pennission to Rojas-Cardona to
C88h their paycheCb.
After the trial receaaed early
Tbursday afternoon, Raines said
sbe ezpects it to conclude either
today or Monday.
DI reporter Chril Pothoven contributed to this story.
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Continued from p . . 1A
at Hills Bank.
Two of the accounts were for the
controversial Big Ten Student
Association, aoother of RojasCardona'lI buaineaa venturea. The
third was a per80nal checking
account in Roju-Cardona'8 name.
Linacheid testified about copies of
bank recorda that detailed several
checks deposited to Roja,Cardona's personal account. He
said that a.ccording to the recorda,
the checb Crom the APAC Telemarketing Corp. were made payable to persona other than RojasCardona.
At the conclusion of Linacheid'lI
testimony, the proaecution rested
ita C88e and the defenee called its
first witnen, Dr. Enrique
Fernandez-Barros, UI associate
profe880r of Spaniah literature and
preaident of IntelspaD Telemarketing and Research Corp.
Fernandez-Barros testified that
he, Rojas-Cardona, and Ted
Schwartz, president of APAC Telemarketing, formed APAC-ROMEX
in September 1990. He laid APAC,
baaed in Chicago, m., had a contract with U.S. Sprint to sell
long-distance services in Puerto
Rico and APAC-ROMEX tried to
sell the lines.
Fernandez-Barros aid the two
corporations had a verbal agreement that APAC would be in
charge of administration and cutting APAC-ROMEX's employee
paychecb. Either Barros, RojasCardona, or manager Baltazar
Mendoza norma1ly picked up these

"There were always
complaints every time
the checks were issued.
I'd tell them to go see
Pepe or the professor.H

Juan Valdez, ROMEX
employee
He then recounted the end of
APAC-ROMEX's relationabip with
APAC Telemarketing 88 the Sprint
account closed, and ita subsequent
tranaition to the ROMEX corporation over the 1990-1991 holiday
&e88On.

Fernandez·Barroe also testified
that, to his knowledge, Roj ..Cardona had never written checks
from Fernandez-Barroe' account,
an apparent oontradiction to the
Monday testimony of former
APAC-ROMEX employee Susan
Barrera, who said Rojas-Cardona
bad written her a check on the
account which bounced three
times.
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Continued from p . . 1A
will increase to about $770.
Convention and Visitor's Bureau,"
'There can be several hundred LeaVeaaeur said. '"They're significdollars of room tax on a group antly underfunded and that's too
that can be significant: she said.
bad becauee they're doing a good
To remedy the problem, many job."
hotel and motel managers are
Gar Johnson, manager of Holiday
advocating an increase in the Inn in Iowa City, agreed.
"If Iowa City takes a good portion
amount of money given to the
of (the increase) and uses it to
Viaitors Bureau.
"What we'd like to see done with better promote the area ... I think
the money iI give more of it to the we can offset the negative, if not

malte this increase a positive,' he
said.
Johnson said he'd like to see the
Visitors Bureau's share of the
revenues Crom hotel and motel
taxes increued Crom 25 percent to
around 30 percent.
Coralville officials have not yet
determined how much of t he
increase will be earmarked for the
Visitor's Bureau.
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River City
Dental Care·

Informational meeting about
the department and new rules
for registering for courses.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Garo Challan, D.D.S.

November 9 & 10, 4:30·6:00 PM,
Shambaugh Auditorium

AI Matthews, D_D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.

OFRCE HOURS:
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
• Insurance Welcome
• ParklBus Shop

URBAN and
REGIONAL
PLANNING
IN YOUR

Iowa has a 2-year Master's program
eflllhasizing the
development of public policy
alternatives to iflllrove
the quality of life in cities
and regions.

GRADUATE
STUDY
FUTURE

B.S. or BA in any major
is acceptable. Students from all fields
are encouraged to apply.
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This winter, you can help warm the spirit of
someone in need. Simply bring us a gently
wom coat, now through November 14,
and we'll donate it to the Salvation Army!.
For your generosity, you'll receive
an additional 1OOA> off the sale price of
a new coat for yourself or
any member of your family.
Progr.n in err.c:t 1hIough ~. NIMmber 14.
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Find out more at our Visitors' Day
program. Phone or stop by for
information and reservations .

thesI
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Walk-in seMce a. available
or call lor an appointment

337·6226
ConwnIendy locaI8d ICfOII
from Old Capitol Center

228 S. Clinton

VlSITORS'DAY, FRI., NOV. 13

Old Capitol Center

GRADUATE PACX3RAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAl PlANNING
347 Jessu Hall
335-0032
8CJO.553.4692

Mon. - Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun 12-5
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WHO ·WHAT-WHEN ...

p.m., TNT.

Sports on TV

Iowa Sports

BOXING
·Foster\lS. a.nb,ll(#ltlNeiP, 12:30
p.m., ESPN.

NBA
• Bulls at Cavallen, season-opener, 7

SportsBriefs

e
SPORTS ARENAS

New stadium for Bulls and
Blackhawks named
CHICAGO - Beginning with
the 1994-95 season, the Chicago
Bulls and the Chicago Blackhawks
, will play in a stadium named after
United Airlines, team officials said
Thursday.
The $17S-million United Center
.J - currently under construction
across the street from the old
Chicago Stadium - will also
allow fans to purchase airplane
• tickets from automated machines
at the arena.

BASEBALL
All-Star win has saving
Grace
FUKUOKA, Japan - Mark
Grace of the Chicago Cubs hit
two-run homers in consecutive
at-bats on Thursday and a team of
major leaguers routed the Japan
, AII·Stars 10-2.
The major leaguers are 4-1-1 in
the eight-game series that concludes Saturday and Sunday at the
• Toyko Dome.
Greg Swindell allowed three hits
in five innings for the victory.

Ex-pitcher Scurry dies

1

RENO, Nev. - Rod Scurry, 36,
whose promising career as a relief
pilcher was cuI short by cocaine,
died on Thursday, one week after
a scuffle with sheriffs deputies left
him unconscious in an intensive
care unit.
Coroner Vern McCarty said
results of an autopsy were inconclusive and further tests would be
needed to determine an exact
cause of death.
Neighbors
called the sheriffs department
shortly after 1
a.m. on Oct. 29
to report that
Scurry was acting strangely,
Washoe County
undersheriff
Dan Coppa

When deputies arrived, Scurry
was outside his house, complain·
ing that snakes were in the home,
biting and crawling on him,
Coppa said.
He was taken to Washoe Medical Center and placed on life
~ support systems. Doctors said
Scurry collapsed from a lack of
oxygen to the brain reSUlting from
• cardiopulmonary arrest.

,'
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
#

•

Auburn accused of
violations
AUBURN, Ala. - The NCAA
officially accused Auburn's football program of major rules violations Thursday, including improper
payments from coaches and boosters.
The NCAA' s letter of inquiry
incl,uded an allegation that football
coach Pat Dye, who said he
wouldn't resign, was aware of
problems and didn't act on them.
Auburn has 90 days to investigate the allegations and respond to
the NCAA.

Huskies' Hobert
suspended
SEATILE - Washington sus·
pended quarterback Billy Joe Hobert for Saturday's game against
Arizona following a report Hoberl
received $50,000 in loans from an
Idaho businessman last spring.
Hobert said he spent the
$SO,~ cars, guns, stereo
equipmc e golf clubs and entertainment.
*1 have to say .he money I
borrowed wasn't the smartest thing
I've done because I ended up
blOWing it and now I've got all
these bills and nothing to show for
Hobert said.

it:·

Spalding to make "Shaq"
balls
: ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille
O'Neal, who will make his debut
Friday night for .he Orlando
Magic, has signed a multi·year
endorsement contract with Spalding, which plans to introduce a
line of signature ·Shaq Attaq"
.., basketballs.

• Football at Indiana, Nov. 7, noon.
·No. 2 Field HocIcey YS. MlchifJan
State, Nov. 7, vs. Mlchisan Nov. 8,
both at Ann Arbor, Mlch.
.VoIleyball at Purdue Nov. 6 and at
Indiana Nov. 7.

SPOJffS QUIZ

·Women's tennis.t Roex ~,
Nov. 6-9., East Lansing, Mich.
·Men's tennis at RoIex ~I, Nov.
6-9., Madison, Wile.
·Men's swimming at WIsconIIn Nov.

was the last time the
Q When
Hawkeye field hockey team

6.
·Women's swimml~at Purdue Nov.
6, at Indiana Nov. 7.

See answer on page 28.

went through the regular season
undefeated?

Two more for the road
Hawks finish regular season at Ann Arbor
Curtis Rias
The Daily Iowan
To get to play in the big games,
you have to win the little games.
The No.2 Hawkeyes (16-0, 8-0 in
the Big Ten) will be seeking to put
the finishing touches on two of
their preseason goals when they
close out the regular season
against conference foes Michigan
State and Michigan this weekend
in Ann Arbor, Mich. Iowa shut out
Michigan State 4-0 Oct. 23 and
defeated Michigan 7-1 Oct. 18 at
Grant Field.
Coach Beth Beglin's club had set
its sights on winning the Big Ten
outright so that it could host a
NCAA Regional game for the
chance to go to the Final Four Nov.
21-22 in Richmond, Va.
"Our goal is to not have to rely on
the (NCAA) Committee to make

(tournament) picks,· Beglin said,
adding that another team goal was
to go through the conference undefeated, something she didn't think
was possible prior to the start of
the season.
Senior CCH:8ptain and goalkeeper
Andrea Wieland said that the
squad will use this weekend's
contests to prepare for the NCAlis.
"What we have in mind is to play
the kind of game that we will play
in the tournament," Wieland said,
citing two-touch hockey, more
passing and playing more of a team
game as the Hawkeyes' objectives.
Beglin aaid that she expects two
very different gamea this weekend,
noting that No. 5 Penn State beat
the Wolverines 6-1 in Iowa City
last month, but only 2-1 in Ann
Arbor.
Michigan (9-7 overall, 2.0 in the
Big Ten) is led by senior forward

Katie 'Thomas with nine goals and
five assists this season, while
Michigan State (6-12, 2-6) ia led by
Jen Packer with four goals and one
assist on the year.
"Michigan is also coming off of
three straight wins," Beglin said.
"It is obviously much more difficult
to play someone on their home
field."
Co-captain Amy Fowler needs to
look back no farther then last
year's 2-0 overtime victory over the
Wolverines in Ann Arbor to Illllke
sure that she doesn't take the
Wolverines lightly.
"We have to come out from the
start and put th.em on their heels,"
Fowler said. "We 'don't want to let
them cross the 50 (yard-line)."
AI CoIdirlThe Dally Iowan
Beglin wants her club to develop
some consiatency this weekend, Sophomore forward I midfielder Mary Krayblll will be one Hawkeye
aaying that the Hawkeyes have bearing down this weekend in Ann Arbor, Mich., as No. 2 Iowa looks to
See HOCKEY, Page 26 close out its regular season undefeated,

Indiana
stands

\ 0111 ) II \Ii

Hawkeyes .
smelling
'revenge' ,..

•

In way

Roxanna Pellin

of .500
John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
As ajunior, Iowa quarterback Jim
Hartlieb made his first collegiate
start against Indiana last season.
One year later the fifth-year senior
will be watching junior Paul Burmeister make his debut against the
Hoosiers.
Hartlieb continues to nurse his
sprained right shoulder and it's
doubtful hell play again this sea·
son. He threw for 170 yards and
two touchdowns in a 38-21 win
over Indiana last season at Kinnick
Stadium that pushed Iowa's record
to 8-1.
IfBunneister can rally the Hawk·
eyes in Bloomington Saturday,
Iowa will improve to 4-6. The Iowa
City West graduate earned the
start after going 9-for-17 in a relief
appearance in last weekend's 38-15
loss to Ohio State. Burmeister
came in for fellow junior Matt Eyde
late in the third quarter and led
Iowa (3-6, 2-3) on its only touchdown drive of the second half.
"I'm really excited. It's the biggest
challenge of my life," Burmeister
said of his task. Certainly Saturday's game will be a bigger chal·
lenge than anyone predicted for the
Hawkeyes, who were picked by
many to challenge Michigan for the
conference crown.
Indiana (5-3, 3-2) is one of three
teams tied for second place in the
Big Ten and in the hunt for the
conference's automatic Florida Citrus Bowl berth. The Hoosiers could
probably be considered the frontrunners, since Ohio State (6-2, 3-2)
bas yet to play Michigan (7.()-1,
5-0) and Michigan State is 3-5
overall. The Citrus wants a team
with eight wins.
The Hoosiers have won with
defense. They rank No. 1 in the Big
Ten against the pus and No. 5
against the run. Junior defensive
end Lamar Mi11B is ranked third in
tackles for a loss (12 for 70 yards)
and quarterback sacks (seven).
Senior linebacker Jay Davis is tied
for first in the Big Ten with four

01 File PhoIo

Junior quarterback Paul Burmeister, a graduate of
West High School, has the unenviable task of
interceptions.
"I like to think it's a good, respectable defense: Indiana coach Bill
Mallory said.
'They've been surprisingly good on
defense. Much better than I
thought they would be," Iowa
coach Hayden Fry said. "I think in
six games they've given up nine
points or less, starting at the last
part of last season.
"Ilmow they even blanked Baylor,
24 to zip (Copper Bowl) and then
this year they shut out Michigan
the second half and only gave up
three to Wisconsin."
The Hoosiers rallied from a 17-3,
second·half deficit to beat Minnesota last weekend. Mallory said
that won't do it against the Hawkeyes, who have lost two straight at

starting his first game against the Big Ten's leading
pass defense Saturday at Memorial Stadium.

home, to Purdue and the Buckeyes.
"We can't come out and play that
way against Iowa. We're going to
playa lot better," Mallory said. "I
know the last two weeks have not
gone the way they wanted but
nevertheleBB, I know they're a good
football team and well have to play
a lot better than we did last week."
With an inexperienced quarter·
back facing the top-ranked paB8
defense in the conference, Iowa will
have to get better production out of
its running game. Last weekend.
the Hawkeyes were outrushed
259-37 by the Buckeyes. Iowa's
longest TUsh was a fumble by
tailback Ryan Terry that was
booted 26 yards before offensive
lineman Mike Ferroni fell on it.
"It's obvious that we haven't exe-

cuted that well, whether it be
running the football or blocking,"
Fry said. "You Can nip that over to '
the other side on defense. Why
haven't we been stopping the run?
'That's a major question."
Iowa ranke ninth in Big Ten
rushing defense. Its two leading
tacklers are safeties Jason Olejnic·
zak and Doug Buch.
But Indiana hasn't exactly been
shoving it down people's throats
this year. Junior tailback Brett
Law leads the team in rusbing
with 422 yards. Backup Emmett
Pride (254) and quarterback Trent
Green (246) are other Hoosiers
with over 200 yards on the ground.
Green spent the Minnesota game
on the sidelines last weekend with
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B

Iowa looks to set tone quickly at Wisconsin
Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's swimming and
diving team expects to get "badgered" today when the HawkeY8s
take on Big Ten rival Wisconsin in
Madison.
Two years ago when the Iowa
tankers last invaded the UW Natatorium, they escaped with a alim
123.5-119.5 victory on the final
race of the afternoon. This time
around, however, Coach Glenn Patton and the Hawkeyes anticipate
the tone of the weekend to be set
on the competition's opening event.
"It will definitely be important for
us to win the 400 medley relay
because it will set the pace for the

rest of the meet," Patton said.
"They never have any trouble
getting up for us.
-.wo yellJ'll ago, Mike Johnson had
to pull the meet out on the anchor
leg of the 400 freestyle relay, and
last year at Big Tens, we barely
beat them by .03 of a''Becond in the
400 medley. We see thia one as
being equally tough."
The Hawkeyee have returned sev·
eral key members, most notably
1992 Olympic silver medalist Rafal
Szukala, from last year's squad
which finished fifth at last year's
conference champiOlUlhipe.
But for the first time in four years,
Iowa'a roster will also have a very
striking absence.
"This will be our first meet in four
~

yellJ'll without national champion
Artur Wojdat," Patton said. "We
will severely feel his loss in the
distance freestyle races 88 well as
the relays.
"We're hoping that our group of
young swi.m mers - freshman
Steve Rivers, sophomore Jim Mul·
ligan, and junior Dan Stoppenha·
gen - can make up for his 1088."
Another significant void for Iowa
today will be the absence of junior
all·American diver B.J. Blair, who
will be out indefinitely due to
recent sinus IIUl'gery.
"He will certainly miss the first
semester and be out of th.e water
for at least six weeks,· said diving
coach Bob Rydze. "Well miss hie
leadership and experience because

with 1991 Big Ten diving champion Terry Butler and Tom Wright,
Wisconsin probably has the No. 1
diving team in the Big Ten. ~
In an event that Wojdat owned
over the paat four yellJ'll, Wisconsin
pits Valter Kalaus of Hungary and
Romanian Robert Pinter againlt
Poland-native Szukala in the ~oo
freestyle, while the Badgers' Joe
Mckenna will face Iowa's Matt
Young and Matt Smith in the 100
and 200 bacbtroke events.
"We have a history of not doing
well there," Patton said. "We drive
up, get oft" of the bus, and then
have to swim a meet all within a
few hours. It's physically and mentally tough on everyone.·

The Daily Iowan
Although its first conference win
came at the expense of the Indiana
Hoosiers, the Hawkeye volleyball
team knows that it won't be easy
facing them on the lOad the second
time around.
"Since we beat Indiana last time, I
think they'll be out to get us,"
junior Courtney Gillis said.
"We know we can compete against
them, but it will certainly be more
difficult to play them on the road,"
Coach Linda Schoenstedt said.
Iowa is at Purdue Friday night
before traveling to Bloomington
Saturday night to play Indiana.
The Hawkeyes are 2-10 in the
conference and 10-14 overall. 'The
Boilermakers stand at 5-7 and
12-10 for seventh place in the Big
Ten while the Hoosiers are tied for
tenth place with Iowa, Michigan
State and Northwestern with a
record of 2-10 and 4-17.
Iowa defeated Indiana 15-8, 15-4,
15-8 Oct. 9 at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. Last weekend, the Hawk·
eyes beat the Northwestern Wildcats 15-5, 15-8, 12-15, 15-12 for
their second conference win this
season.
Senior Michelle 'Thompson led the
Hawkeyes in hitting with 19 kills
and junior Courtney Gillis added
15 against Northwestern. Freshman setter Lisa Dockray led Iowa
with a .429 hitting pe.rcentage and
10 kills.
Defensively, Gillis led the team
with 19 diga, bringing her to 241
digs for the season. Freshman
Tiffany Meligan completed six
blocks in the match, moving her to
seventh in the conference in blocking with an average of 1.26 per
game.
Gillis and Schoenstedt agree that
tough defense will be the key to
wins over both teams.
"We have to try to control their big
middle hitters," Schoenstedt said.
"We also have to play with confidence in both matches. Typically,
we're stronger on one night than
the other."
"We have to work on our blocking
and closing up the middle," Gills
said. "We can't let them use their
hands to hit when they are up for
the block."
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170
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N.V. Jets .................. 2
_Enpnd ............ 0

6
•

0
0

.500 99 151
.250 130 ,.,
.000 ffll92

c.nI
PltUbulJ/l................ 6 2

0

.750 159 97

0
0

.625 199 141
.500 117 131
.315 139 114

HoutlOn .. ....•. .......... 5

J

a.-Iond ................ .. ..

.
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; ca
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of

: 1'0

154
121
136
137
151

P"

0.110 .............. ,...... 1

1

0

.m 1ffl 122

Phltadolph.. . .. .......... S

3

0

Wuhlnston ............. 5

1

0

N.Y. ClMu .............. 4

4

0

"'-'>1. ............ ,...... 2 6
CeooCnI
MlnnefGla ............... 6 2

0

.625 153
.625 143
,500 174
.250 137

ChIato ..................
e ...... Illy ......... .......
Tampa Illy ...............
DeIroII....................

4
3
3
2

0

.750 211 137

4
5
5
6

0
0
0
0

.500
.375
.375
.250

2

0
0

.750 1. 103
.750 2lO 149

5
5

0
0

.315 163 1JI1
.J15 149163

w"
"'-0""'" ............ 6 2
SIn franc:11CO .. ......... 6
AIIanbo ... ........ ......... 1

179
117
157
160

LA ...... .................. 3
Soooodoy'. c CIewIIand al HouMon. 12 p.lII.
o.n. at DetroIt. 12 p .m.
at _
Yot1c CIanU, 12 p.lII.

e.- ..,.

'17

129
161
191

193
1604
115
162

Light Bottles
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9 p.m. to close
Frtday & SatUJdaJ

WHhlnlllon ....... ............. 5 a 0 10 40 4S
PNiacWph" .............. ...... 3 • 3 9 52 63

L.oo ,."..... lolden at I'hllodeIphia. 12 p .....
""""'I allndlanapolls. 12 p.m.
M i _ a'
.'2 p .m.
_
Oriean. .. _
Enpnd. 12 p .... ,
_
Y()f\ Jets at Denver, 3 p.....
"-nIx at LM An" Rami, 3 p.m .
PItUbu.... atlulf..lo, 3 p.m,
SIn ~ al """_ City, ) p .m.
WaIhlnston 01 5eottt.. 1 p .m,
Clndnlllll at Chlcatl<>, 7 p.m .

T....,....,..

~.C

~, _. 15

Clndn....IOI N_ York Jets, 12 p ,m.
DetroIt II PlIUbu..h, 12 p .m.
Houston It Mlnnesou, 12 p .m.
_
En....... allnd"""'POlit . 12 p.m .
Phlladelph" VI. C....., Illy. .. Milwlukee. 12
p .m.
PhoenIx at Atlanta. 12
San 01.... at Cle¥eland. 12 p .m.
WaIhlnl'on at
City, 12 p.m.
L.oo An.... Rami at 0.1.... 3 p ,m,
Chlcaao al Tampo Illy. 3 p .m.
N_ ~ at SIn frandlCO. 3 p.m.
SeMtIe It L.oo Anples loIders. 1 p ,m.
_
't()f\ el.,u at Denver. 7 p.m.

".m.

-::r.

NEW yOttI( -

..."""need by
Arsl

~

The '992 Gold Clow wlnnen

Th=:

MllllnlllY, _

CFA Top 25
The Top 'wwoty-five I..... In the Aolodlted

....... 1992 col""" foolblll poll. wllh flrstopllce
_eo
In pareNheses, records Ihroush Oct. l1.
Iotal point. bued on 25 poInto for a first pile.

vote Ihroutlh one point to.- • 25lh pile. vote • • nd
ranlclns In 1111 week'. poll :
Record PIs ....
I . WMhln"onf3J~........... &40 1~ 2
2 . Mlaml~ ... "" ..... " ..... &40 1,514Ya 1
1. AIabarna (11 ................... ~ 1,lIIa
4
4, Mkhfpn .... .................. 7~1 1,374
)

5, T_A&M .. "................ &40 1,283

5

7-1~'.266
6-1~ 1,111

a

6, FlorIdaSI. ......................

Gold Glove Winners
y()f\ .

7. 1'Mbr.."" .............. ........
& NoIre 0anIe ........."........
9. 8ootonCollep ..............
10. Syraeuse .......................
11 , SCKIlhernCaI ........ "" ... "
12. ArtION .........................
1l. 1CansI............ ".............
14. florida ..........................
15. c.o.... .................... "..
16, Colorado ......................
17. N. CarvII""51 ............... ..
18. North Carolllll ...............
19. MI.s1.s1 ppISI. .... " ..........
20. Teus ..................... ,......
21 , S...nlord ..... "" ....... " .....
22. Ohio 51........................
23. ..... nSt .........................
24. 'enneslft ........... " ........
25. Wu/II"IIIon 51. .... ..........

6-1·1 1.061
7~1' .034
7·1~

1,013
949
767
7·1~
764
S-2~ 154
7-2~
739
6-1-' S96

5+1
Sol-'

W-l
7-2~
6-2~
S-2~

10

11
12
13
11
18
20

7
8

49!1

21

4"

22
24
25

l85
l2A

JOt
221
211
S-3-0 114
6-2~
1011

6-3-0

6-2~
6-~

6

15
14
16
l'

Second bau RclMl10 AJomar, Toronto.
Shorutop-(:al Rlpllen. Baltimore.
Third..... RobIn Venlurl. ChIcIIo.
OI.I~n Griffey, Jr., Seattle; De\'on
While, Toronto; IClrby

Pud<.n, MlnnetOta.

Catcher-lv... Rodrll\IU, Texu.
Pltcher-Mark ~~Iom ...

ICanIM 51. 22. Iowa St. 13

Norrio 0WW000
W l
Min_ ...................... 7 5
Detroit ........................ ". 7 6
Toronlo.......................... 6 4
SI . loul. ......................... 5 8
Tampa..,. .. ,,, ................. 5 a
Chka.., .................. "..... 4 6
SoooyIho DIoisIooo
CalpIY .......................... 9 4
losAn&*l ..................... 7 4
Vlncouver ....... ............... 5 5
Edmonton .. ....... ........ ..... 4 a
WlI\~ ......... ,............. 4 9
!UJn/os<! .. ....................... 2 ,
Ma<\~<UI ~ .

-

,PIs
1 15
0 14
2 14
I I'
1 11
3 11

W/FRIES

Cf
46
52
43
51

CA
4S
411
41
604
.9 47
46 47

1 19 59
1 IS 51
2 12 47
1 9 31

0
1

HAMBURGER

33 50
V 66

In a basket

504to

2

43
46

42
56
4S 54
5 31 56

0gen Dllly.t 11 lID
11 S. Dubuque

W~.c

Oetrolt 1

Y()f\ -"'prs 3. Phllodelph" I

Calpry 5, Vancouver 5. lie
TlIurIIIay'I C '-C-Natl........
8oslon 6, Quebec 4

e,

PllbburJh 51 . louis 4
Minnesota 1. N_ York Islanders 0
Toronto It Chlcatl<> (nl
Ottow••1 CaI,.ry (n)
Buffolo It San Jose (n)

N_ Jersey It lot Ani"" (nl
FrW.y.CHlrtford at Detroit, 6:. p.m.
TIlllplIIIy at Wuhlnston, ' :10 p.m.
Edmonlon II Wlnnipe& 7:40 p .m.

Ottowa II Vana>uYer, 9:40 p .m.
w.nr,'.C51. Loul. at PhIlodelphl., 12:10 p .m.
ChIcqo at Quebec, 1 :10 p.m.
York ___ prs It Boston . 6:10 p.m ,
Tampa a.y at N_ Yorte ItI&nders, 6:40 p .m.
Wuhl.....,.. at Hanford, 6:40 p.m .
Detroll II .........treal, 7:10 p.m.
Pltubu ..h .. Toronlo, 7:10 p.m.
Edmonton &1 Mlnnesotll, 7!10 p.m .
Buffalo .1 los A ........ 9:40 p .m.
N_ Jersey II San!<-, 9:40 p ,m.

frid.Jy,

NHL Standings

Draws
Well Drinks
Wild Sex

_.6

Mln_ It Bolton. 7:30 p,m.
_lersey .. Philadelphia . 7:30 p .m.
Miami at Ort.ndo. 7:30 p ,m,
_
Yot1c Allan..., 7:30 p.m.
Wuhlnlllon .. Charlotte. a p.m.
Chlcato al ClewIIand. 8 p.m.
Ml ....uk... al Detroll • • p ,m.
Colden 5r.1e al Utah, 9 p,m .
LA lakers at LA Cllppen, 10:30 p .m.
SIn Anlonlo al SIIer_IO, 10:30 p ,m.
5eottt. VI. Houslon 01 Tolrlo, 10:30 p.m.

All Night Long

a,

WAlB CONfEUNCE

W l TPIs Cf CA

PIttJIIu ........................... 11 1 2 24 7S 4S
NYIlan.... ..................... 9 4 1 19 57 4S

-Jersey ...................... 7 5 0 14 42 43
NyltIanden .................... 6 7 1 13 46 47

10pm

Cany-oul Avall8ble

a

AUnMfSfST

hIrId! DMIIaoo

Thursday's Big 8 Score

& Grill
FRIDAY

., 411
57 36
51 47
64 46

NBA Schedule

Arsl bue-Mark er..,.. Chkal".
Sec:ond ba.-jOte Undo PllUburJh·
ShooUtop-OUle Smith. 51. lou ...
ThIrd '---'eny Pendleton, Allanta,

Outfleld-8orry Bondi. Plttibursh; larry
W.. k.... Montreal ; Andy Van Slyb. PllbburJh.
CMchet- Tom P..,azzl, 51. louis.
PItc:hef-G,. MMIdux. Chkap>•

~i£.kys

Ad.- DMoioft
Monlre'" .. ...... ............ .... 9 3 2 20
Botton ......... " ................ 8 2 1 17
Quebec.......................... 7 .. 2 16
Buffalo ........................... 6 4 2 14
Hlrtford ......... ........ ........ 3 8 1 7
Ottawi ........................... 1 10 1 1
CAMNal CONfEIENCI

San frw>doco .t Allan... a p.m.

.750 206 129
.750 1O2 ' 51

Cloonlllll, ............... 1 5 0
Wet
08wI!r.... ........ ........ S 1 0
.625 121
KIn... CIty .............. 4 4 0 .!GO 153
SIn DIet<> ......... ....... 4 4 0 .500 1)0
LA ....................... 1 S 0 .375 122
s-nIe ............... ,.... 1 1 0 .125 53
NAt'IOHAI. OOHRIENCf
bill
W l T I'rtPf

:'p

, SOcialiSt Workirs

W l ' I'rtPf P"

Indlanapollt ............. 4

~~;~;

; Nebraska .-~ J,,:';

'-'

lluHiIIo at MIami, • p .m.

0
0
0

25

"

.~:.

.NeWAlliance )~k
~

,....". _ . 16

2
2
4

USC

~

1f.
'.,'", Taxnayers
?t&q%
_ :II ., :..
"i;./"':':&:,;ic::;:.:

bill
MIamI.... .......... ....... 6

,.

x' MlchID~n,llal~

AMOICAN CONfUIHCE
BulfoJo .................... 6

~~.

:;',

"""IU

NFL Standings

$275Pitchers
$1 Old Style

,, .Am,ertca.R!SL';:<~
:,Alabama : ,-, "
Indepeildent ,'l: '
Washington " :,
; Natural law

.~ .

'.;-Res¥'

Four pmet: 1~ 10 North CIIoIIIII ond 2-1 10
- - ...... ThoI ...on. Iowa lied Northeasl·
OM Iftd Nc>f1'-sMm. bod! by 2·2 lCOtes. LBI
_
, Iowa _ lG-+4 In the Mldwesl CoI\esi'
It. field Hockey eon,."...... Ilanked No. 5.
Iowa advaneod III the NCAA .....,... A.....
where 11100111 No, 4 MIryIond, 2·1,

,: ','

"~

'"

-','

Quiz Answer
In ' ' ' '. the Howtt.,... _ t 19-0-2 In the
.......r _
. beiore IoIInI both oIlhelr f lnol

Recotd Release Patty

Mlchigan i

,Michigan
Neue Regel "
' dlilnols ~, \:'

:A HOCKEY: NCAA pairings on Monday
Continued from Pap IB
want to come out very, wry agreebeen IItale .. of late and did not. siw thia weekend and make them
haw a good game in ita <1-1 win react to
"SiDce we didn't play great apin.It
over Ohio &ate at Grant Field lut
Ohio State, it ia important that we
Saturday.
-We have been content to juat put two good halvea together,muddle throuP,· Ihe Aid. -We Wieland laid.

us"

Fowler qreed that the Hawkeyes
are not playing up to their poten-

tial
·We just have to prove to
OUJ'1MIJves that we can play two
good halvee of hockey and that we
can be number one: abe laid.

The Hawkeyes, who have victories
aver seven team8 ranked in this
week's Top 20, will find out Monday if they will hoet a NCAA
Regional contest when the NCAA
tournament
pairing'
are
announced,

HAWKEYES: Fry mum about injuries
and ,m touchdOWDJl on 118-0f-212 the ballgame."
Likely to be out i, defensive tackle
paaaing. He leada the team in total
oIfenae with 1,386 yarda. "RiIht Jeff NellOn, who led the team in
now it loob like he should be 1010 tacklea and wu aecond overall
before leaving the Ohio State game
ready to 10,· Mallory laid.
• Fry would DOt live the names of on a stretcher. X-ra)'ll taken were
iDjured HawDyea this week. "I'm negative and word W81 that he had
not. even going to get into the a jammed neck.
AlIo not playing last week waa
~ thinI,- he laid. "I've picked
up eeveral articlea that laid 'Fry fullback Paul Kujawa, who had
ta1b too much about the injuriea' been hobbled for weeb before
and 10 forth. John Q. Public tbinb watching the Ohio State game in
we're making alibia or e%CWI8II, 10 street clothea. Otrenaive lineman
momeDtA"
Green hal thrown for 1,391 yarda we'll just wait and see who pla,.. in Matt Purdy baa aleo been hurt.
Continued from Pap IB
an i$rY while junior John Paci
rallied the Hooeie18, puaing for
204 yarda and a touchdown. Green
wu reportedly sick Sunday with
tonailitU, but Mallory laid he'll
start apinst the Hawu,..
"WheD TreDt Green ia hot, he', 81
good .. anybody in the league,·
Fry laid. "When he', not, be's just
an average quarterback. He', had
hia real good and he's had hia bad

• .

~~ident ~~~~~~a~~~~~~;;;y~~.~~
~ all a ~ abowiDc at
·After Jut weekend we have a
~ is a very good team, - laid
Jut week"s Iowa In.ttatioDal, the good attitude about meets in pn- Tracy Golden, a aeaior fiom CedarIowa womeD's awimmin, team eraI; aaid Laura Boraelt, a junior burl, Wia. '"I'bey have a lot of good
tra.els to Purdue today and from Ruti".. MinD. -We had an IWimmera and a lot of depth.
Indiana Saturday to COID)MIte in iDcreue of conftdence that abould . .tiDe Purdue would be a nice
dual
meets.
this
weebnd.to ourare
II88IOIL After
knoekiDl otl defeudiDI Bie
Iowaover
willto
face
a touch
c:ha1lenp on highlight
The Hoomer.
comiDI all a 2-5
Teo champion Micbipn and ftn- Friday from Purdue.. The Boiler- Big Ten record with an eighth
iIhiDc third in the Invitational a mabnI ftDished fourth at the Big place ftniah at the Championahipa.
week ap, the Han."e. are hop- Ten ChampicJnahips Iut ,.... and They have a new coach in Nancy
iDe to pick up where they left otl. 22Dd at the NCAA ChampiooahiJa Natanty, and with the leaderahip
...,., have a rMl aood. very While they are led by junior Kim of Bie Ten Champion diver Kristen
, ' ..... attitude," Coech Pete KeD- Frit8ch, who fin;...... MCIIDd in the 1CaDe, the &o.iera ahouJd match

carry

"l'bey IWim well in dual meeU but
don't do .. well at the Big Tena.·
Kennedy llaid that Iowa ham't
been Pnc:ticiDi eapec:ia1ly for the

meet.
"We're lChedule:
staying with
our f'8IUlar
training
he laid.
Golden laid that the team attitude
ia high 80iDI into the ftrat road
meet of the II88IOIL
-It's just wch a team-boodina'
operience: abe laid. "We're DOt

10m, to be iutimJdatecl.-

I
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MlAMl- Yellini "I'm the Macho

Man'- in a hotel lobby, three-time

world c~iion boxer Hector
Camach
s arrested early
Thursday
allegedly fighting
witb.two police office1'8 who tried to

quiet him.
The former WBC super featherweight and lightweight. champion
appeared intoxicated and was carrying a emall bag of what appeared
to be marijuana, police said.
The incident. occurred at the
Miami International Airport Hilton
Hotel. When poUce approached

Camacho, he ran out of the lobby
into a parking area.
"If you want what's in my hand,
you're going to have to catch me,"
police quoted Camacho as te\lini
the officers.
Wearing a T-Bhirt bearing hiB
nickname, "Macho,' Camacho
allegedly fought with the officers

as they subdued him. Later he
kicked one of the officers while
being booked into the Dade County
Jail, according to police.
The 140-pound fighter was
arrested for marijuana possession,
disorderly intoxication and three
count.a of battery on a police officer.
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5

CA

38 -; ,
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337~675

212 SOuth Gimon Street. Iowa Ciey •

IMacho' Camacho arrested for marijuana possession
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75¢ PINTS
Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light
Friday & Saturday lOpm-Close
Complimentary Chips & Salsa
I

Your Choice
12.99 Per Disc
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OTTMAR UEBERT AND
LUNA NEGRASolo Para Ti
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Dave Karpinski, left, of Vincentian High School in Pittsburgh, is one of
two boys on the girls field hockey team.

Field hockey boys
crossing gender lines
••'"
.,'

Associated Press
• McCANDLESS, Pa. - Just like

'[ thousands of high school athletes,
; Davi Karpinski and Dave Palumbo
~ sinl Jheir high school fight song
. ~rQl'Jl each game. They dress in
"'[ regulation uniforms. They're
• praded when they win; their fault.a
_ arec!ritiqued when they lose.
Qut these guys are different , very, very different.
After all, not many male jocks
wear knee-length pleated wool
skttls - or have teammates
/IlIlDed Irene, Kathy and Tiffany.
fIie two boys on Vincentian High
Scliool's field hockey team in suburbln Pittsburgh are among a
' !Jan!ifuI nationally who are reversini'lltle IX - adopted in 1975 to
en4 • sex discrimination against
fe~e athletes - by playing on a
omrerly all-girls team.
For years, girls used Title IX to
COtDpete in boys' sport.a in which
thejl: schools did not field a comparable girls team: wrestling,
b.y, football. Now boys are
cniiing out-of-bounds lines, and
pretiously unwritten gender
i'1tdlllines, to not only play sport.a
,f
ooce reserved for girls, but sport.a
, , with girls.
l'to Pitt.aburgh schools, Vincen..~:and Sewickley Academy, have
~ •
on their girls field hockey
[ teams, 88 do several eastern Pen.ania schools. The Chatham
~8.) High team attracted
national attention after it added
5-'*-9, 145-pound junior Niles
to it.a roster, prompting
m(9\Jlrous opponent.a to forfeit.
"Ii's not an experiment," Vincentiaa.. coach Judy Williamson said.
1Tli6 boys are players; they're just
liII).everyone else on the team,"
put they're not like everyone else.
KOpinski, at 6-foot-l and 225
weighs twice as much as

-r.m.da,

some of his teammates; Palumbo is
6-1 and 170. Their all-too-visible
presence is unnerving to opponent.a
and all-too-nervy to many parent.a .
"You boys ought to be ashamed," a
fan yelled after Vincentian's 1088 to
rival North Allegheny tied the two
teams for their league championship. "You should be playing football."
But just like many girls who don't
want to be pigeon-holed into traditionally female spo~, Karpinski
and Palumbo didn't want to play
football. They wanted to play
hockey, and their small, private
school doesn't field a boys team.
"I've always liked hockey and this
is as close to playing hockey as I
can get," Karpinski said. "I'm not
tT)'ing to make a political statement. I'm just trying to play
hockey."
Even ifhe must wear a skirt to do
it.
"That takes a lot of gut.a," Williamson said.
"It's not that bad," Karpinski said.
"To me, they're more comfortable
than short.a."
Williamson's team was short on
female players, and she welcomed
the male recruit.a, but only after
cautioning they would receive
physical and verbal abuse. She also
advised them to talk it over with
parent.a and peers.
Both boys say their friends are
supportive, yet it's evident their
presence isn't universally weI·
comedo Opposing players use their
fingernails to cut their hands;
others refuse to shake hands following games.
Parent.a of opposing players also
are uncomfortable with the boys'
participation, fearful that their
man-sized presence might someday
result in a serious injury.
"It's dangerous," North Allegheny
coach Cathy Conroy said. Kar·
pinski "is big and intimidating ."
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Introduces ...

:~ ,Fresh Country Brunch Platter
~~.
Scrambled Eggs
English Muffins
Sausage
Bacon
Home Fries
Fresh Fruit
Fresh Squeezed Juice
~.

ART PORTERPocket City

MACEO PARKERLife on Planet Groove

BRANFORD MARSAUSI Heard You Twice- The First Time

EVERETTE HARPEverette Harp

Verve Forecast

Verve

Columbio

Manhattan

BRECKER BROTHERSReturn of the Brecker Brothers

LARRY CARLTONKid Gloves

DAVID SANBORN-

GRP

GRP

GEORGE JINDA AND
WORLD NEWSNC
George Jindo and World News

Upfront
Elektro Jozz

.r" •

t
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YANNIIn Celebration of Life

UZ STORYMy Foolish Heart

CHIP DAVlSParty Music That Cooks

Private Music

WindhomHill

Ameficon Gromophone

GUITAR WORKSVarious Artists

MEL TORME"Christmas Songs

MIKE OLDFIELDTubular Bells 2

Norodo lotus

Telorc Jozz

Womer Bros.

PAT MnHENYSecret Story
Geffen

n·.. ~

•
THE MANHATTAN TRANSFE ;
ANTHOLOGYRhi~;
Down in Birdland
., _

2-(D Set 21.99

e
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HUNDREDS OF OTHER JAZZ AND NEW AGE
TITLES ARE ON SALE.

.

Choose from all in siock midline and full line cassettes and compact discs from these labels:
• Americon
Gramophone
• A~anlic Jazz
• Blue Note
• Cakilol Jazz
• Coumbia

• Columbia .Jazz
Contemporary
Masters

• Columbia .Jazz
Masterpieces
·DIW

·ECM
• ECM Works
• Elektra
• Epic
• Geffen
·GRP

f¥'i¥'i I $4.99 I'i'l'i"'~
SUNDAY

discount records

OPEN lOAM

Sole ends November 15.

H

• Impulse
-JVC
• Livin~ Music
- Man otton
• Mesa/Blue
Moon

• MCAJazz
• Narada
• Paci~c Jazz
• Private Music
• Rhino
• Roulette Jazz

1"

Y
- Telarc Jazz
• Verve
• Verve Forecast
- Warner Bros.
- Windham Hill
- World Pacific

21 South Dubuque Street

I
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When it comes to music, come to us. "

39-0428·102

... .
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Hawkeyes gearing for conference season next spring
tournament, I I are other members
the Big Ten conference and
The Daily Iowan
various 1ICh00ls from 8Cl'0118 the
The Iowa men's tennia team sendt Midwest. Iowa was one of only five
eeven of its beat playera to Madi- ec:hoola to be alloted the full numeon, Wis., to begin competition ber of singles and doubles entries.
Coach Steve Houghton says he
against lOme or the top playera in
the Midwest today at the Rolex loob for the Hawkeyes to make a
strong showing in gearing up for
Regional tournament.
Defending NCAA runner-up Notre next spring's Big Ten lIe880n.
"Our goal is to make it dear that
Dame is expected to make the trip
to the 96-player, single-elimination we are one of the team.a to be
M~W~1kins

or

reckoned with,. Houghton said. "I
expect to see some gu)'B pullout
some tough matches this weekend
and really show what they are
capable of accomplishing.
"They've been beating the guys
that they are expected to beat, and
hopefully, thiJ will be their opportunity to move one step higher,"
Houghton added. -If they really
play the way that they can and
have, there really shouldn't be any

followed closely by Crowley, Shale,
Denahan, and Eric Schulmaa. _
Bergstrom will team with fellow
Swede Carl Mannheim as one rJ
two Iowa doubles tandems, while
Schulman and Crowley make up
the other.
,
-It's important for U8 to get IOIIIe [
wins vel'8us other playera from the
Big Ten and get our confideoce
going heading into th~ ...
son,- said co-captain~~u1man.

problem.Two weeks ago. sophomore Bryan
Crowley reached the finals in
Flight B singles at the Kentucky
Invitstional, while the team of
Todd Shale and Neil Denahan
capped four wins with the Flight D
doubles title.
Heading the Hawkeye singles
lineup this weekend are senior
co-captain Klas Bergstrom and
Finnish newcomer Ville Nygard,

'Paths c,

memon
jewSI t
Hailing (ro
Cambridge
Voice of th
pre~ a

the ~Oth.
of this trag,

THE ORIGINAL

Big Mikes Super Subs
II!IIIJIID I_
TOPROYIDE

EIIPlOYIENT FOR
STWENTSANO
BETTER SOCIETY AS A
WHOlE

£lImE
IF YOU LIVE IVIII

IOWA CITY
20 S. CLINTON
339 ·1200

OPEN
10AM ·3AM

7 DAYS A WEEK

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS

linch sub

l'
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2.95
$5 •80
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~
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Auocl.tted Press

'Houston q~rterbick Warren Moon lUes
·Alfred Willim.s.

iI

liclcins from the Bengals'

:Bills, Steelers to collide;
~Eagles look to end slump
to win five in a row.
The Chiefs aren't bad enough to be
Associated Press
4-5.
BufJ'alo fans are down on their
CHIEFS. 13-3
:team because it's not winning by DaUu (minu.a I'AI) at Detroit
What a difference 10 months make
.enoUfh.
- last January, the Lions beat the
· Marv Levy is down on the fana.
MSome of them impress me as if Cowbo)'B ~ in the playoffs.
-they might have been ready to
It might I I well have been 10
'surrender the day after Pearl Har- years.
·bor,- he says. MBut we're not."
COWBOYS,a~
: All of this is relevant for the San Franclaco (mlDIl8 7) at
Pittsburgh Steelel'8, wbo come to
AUanta (Monday Dieht)
Three weeks ago, the 4gera sent
town with - surprise - the same
:record I I the Bills, 1).2. They're Jerry GlanviUe back to Atlanta
rewarded for this by being with hiB "California Trophy" drag:6lh-point underdogs to Buffalo.
ging behind him. That one was
· But look at it this way.
56-17. This one?
• If the Billa start slowly Sunday,
49ERS, 38-17
: some of thoee Pearl Harbor guys New OrieaUl (mJDIl8 8'AI) at
are likely to start their routine. So NewEqland.
· there goea t.he home field advanThe Patriots always try.
• 0t.age.
The Saints (almost always) win.
· Two theories on this game.
SAINTS,20-10
Green Bay (plll8 I) at Giant.
· 1, After underachieving and still
· winning against the Jets and PatI t'8 unlikely that Ray Handley can
riots, the BiUs will be up to show get hiB guys up for this one after
• •the upst.art.a that they're still the what they did in Washington.
AFC's best.
Besides (see BufTalo), the Giants
2, Bill Cowher's Steelers will look have their own Pearl Harbor fana.
at this game I I the one that proves
GIANTS, 27-23.
their legitimacy and play that way. New York Jet. (plll8 8) at DenA little of both.
ver
BILLS,20-17.
Do the Jets have a third straight
Ratcle,.. (plll8 6'AI) at Philadel- good effort in them?
phla
Yes . . . until Elway gets the ball
Does the soap opera continue?
with 1:30 left.
This might be the best thing that
BRONCOS, 23-20
can happen to the Eagles. When Cleveland (plll8 11) at Bouton
• the Inver and black arrive, the
The Browns don't like turf, as in
• silver and green may forget that their 30-10 loss in Cincinnati.
they're angry at each other and get Houston likes it fine .
IDI1"Y at their opponents.
OILERS,30-10
On the other hand, maybe the Wa.hln(ton (mlDlU 12'/.) at
battered Eagles aren't very good.
Seattle
EAGLES, 13-10
This is a real stat - the Wuhing• IIlaml (minll8 81Ao) at Indlana- ton offense hasn't scored a touchpou.
down in nine quartel'8.
So how far does Steve Emtman
The streak ende here.
run thi.e time?
REDSKINS, 26-7
Reve~, revenge, revenge.
ClneiDnati (P11l8 llAo) at Chicqo
• , ; DOLPHINS, 24-14
One thing about the Bears.
Mln...."ta (minll8 8) at Tampa
They generally beat bad team.a.
Bay
BEARS,24-U
Pboenis (pi.. 6) at Rama
Dennil Gree.n ill half-season coach
, of the year.
Do the Cards have three straight
Sam Wyche tried for a while . . . good games in them?
But he isn't.
RAMS,28-21
VIKINGS, 24-6
Last week: 6-6 (spread); 6-6
SaD Dlep (plll8 8'Ao) at Kan• • (atrailht up)
Cit)'
Season: 54-55-2 (Bpread); 73-37
The Chargera aren't good enoUfh (straight up)

'Dave Goldbers

~

have imPECKabie taste. -

•'P/eIlSe a/low me In introduce myself. I am

-

E. Spencer SpoonWilliam. The tE' is for
Epicurean, of course. My relatives are
spoonbills of the Ibis family of wading
birds and seafood is our favorite
comestibLe. I serve EPUCUREAN club
members by surreptitiously verifying
rumors of.fine dining establishments.
I especially enjoy authenticating
seafood restaurants. I take my
work very seriously, in fact, I'm
never without my spoon. Because
ofmy obvious timPECKable'
taste, I am also the club's
spokes-bird. It's a tough job,
but who is better qualified to
do it? I often appear on
television, radio, billboards

and in newsp";,per and magazines. My
ubiquitous appearances are to inform you
about the bon-vivant pleasures of dining
at EPICUREAN endorsed restaurants.
Membership in our new local chapter is
limited. To be a member you must, like
me, have imPECKable taste. Call now
for more information and tell them
E. Spencer SpoonWilliam said to
ask about the limited 'charter'
member discount while
'charter memberships'
are still available."

BUY ONE MEAL
GET ONE FREE!

Dine out and invite a guest EVERY NIGHT. yet pay for only one meal!
Enjoy your club card any night you choose. as many nights as you
choose. NO COUPONS (to limit you). NO PUNCH CARDS (to use up).
NO MENU RESTRICTIONS or LIMITATIONS. When your friends
recommend you. JOIN THEM! Choose a different restaurant each night
of the week OR dine at your favorite EVERY WEEK with CLUB

P"1"9O 1' Broadway, Suite 305, •

Iowa City Area
Restaurants
I

I
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Iowa City, IA 52240
!
.~
339-9868
r---~-----------,
I Join the cpiCURtllW Club and Show Your Taste! I
I 0 I WISH TO APPLY (You will be called before applicalion is processed). I
I 0 I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION
I
I Name
Phone
I
I Add,...
Apt.
I Amana & Cedar Rapids
Siale
Zip
I Restaurants
I City
Colony Marketplace
Mark's Family Restaurant
o Enclolecl is $79.00 for membefllhip
Ronneburg
NanKing
I 0 Bill my credh card: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD
I Top of the Seasons
Stillwater

~ITo:W

GOOD AS GOLD - 5ften of the 18 winners of the Gold
Glove Award pelle In New Vortc ThUl"lday. Front row: Ivan
RocIripJez, Don ~ttinaIY, Mel Robin Ventura. BKk row: )ole Lind,
Andy V.. SIyIre, Terry Pendleton and Tom Papouf. For ~ complete
lit 01 the winnen, lee pap 2B.

L
_______________
I Card
No.
I
expiration Date

l'~

[

l

2-16

.

"H

?Old
E. Spencer SpoonWilliam
(Aspiring Vice President)

E

"-i*dl're.

I

~

NaIIonII 0IIIcII: 3303 N. 1'IcI1IMI. • Suite 317 • PtlIIICCIII, FL 32505 • 1041432-1134

Sirloin 'n' Brew
Riverside Steak and Ale
Happel's German Restaurant
Greek Islands

Johnny's Par1<way Inn
Doc and Eddy's
Carlos O'Kelley's (CR)
The Plum Tree

p

~
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Arts & Entertainment

NEVER A COVER

'Paths of Exile'
memorializes
jewish expulsioo
Hailing from
Cambridge, Mass.,
Voice of the Turtle
pre~ a concert on
the ~Oth anniversary
of this tragedy.

• Burger Baskets
• Pool per Hour
FREE CHIPS
& SALSA

Susan Kreimer
and Tasha Robinson

t

The Daily Iowan
What with all the "Christopher
Columbus: Hero or Jerk?" pontificating and the cinematic and cultural hoopla surrounding ColumbUs' bold discovery I vicious exploitation of America,
very little
attention is being paid to another
1992 quincentennial.
In 1492, King Ferdinand and
Queen Isabella exiled all the Jews
living in Spain. This weekend,
there will be a series of lectures
and two concerts commeI\lorating
the event.
'This wasn't a very happy time for
people to be compelled to leave
their country and mOve to distant
places in the world," said
Lawrence Gelfand, UI professor of
history and conference director.
"The conference is not a matter of
celebration - it's a matter of
commemoration, of remember·
ance."
·Spain's Jewish Legacy: the
Sephardic Journey, 1492·1992" is
the title of the weekend's program,
which begins at 8 p.m. Satu.r day
with a free concert. Liturgical
music in the Sephardic and Ashkenazic traditions will be presented
at the Agudas Achim Congrega·
tion, 602 E. Washington St. There
will be a tea reception afterwards.
The main body of the conference,
entitled "Suffering to Survival: A
Remembrance of Spain's Expulsion
of its Jewish Population, 1492,"
will run from 1-5 p.m. in the
I1linois Room of the Union. The
conference will consist of a series of
lectures and a panel discu88ion.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE·
• DOMINO'S

How You like Pizza At Home

The sOOth ilfIniversary of Spain's expulsion of the Jews is memoralized in a concert on Sunday, Nov. 8.
'The conference is concerned not
only with the explusion, but with
the will and survival of the dias·
pora, and the settlement which
followed the emigration," Gelfand
said.
The weekend's events conclude at
8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall with a
concert by the vocal and instru·
mental ensemble, Voice of the
Turtle, based in Cambridge, Mass.
Voice of the Turtle's program,
titled "Paths of Exile," features
songs by ented Spanish Jews the Sephardim. The group's members - Judith Wachs, Derek Bur·
rows, Lisle Kulbach, and Jay
Rosenberg have carefully
researched this music, tracing the
Sephardic culture throughout the
European and Mediterranean reg·
ion. The concert is intended to
reflect the history, geography, and
traditional lifestyle of the
15th-century Judea-Hispanic cuI·
ture. To this end, the quartet will
utilize over 20 ancient folk instru·
ments from the Near and Middle
East, a8 well as medieval and
Renaissance instruments.
Voice of the Turtle will also be
hosting a workshop entitled 'The
Role of Women in the Pt-eservation

of Sephardic Musical Tradition" 88
part of the Sunday conference. The
workshop is scheduled to begin at
3:15 p.m. in the illinois Room.
T~ Saturday concert and Sunday
conference events of ·Spain's Jew·
ish Legacy: t~ Sephardic Journey,
1492·1992- are free and open to t~
public. Ticket. to Voice of the
Turtle's Sunday night concert are
$15 general admission, $12 for U1
students and senior citizens, and
$7.50 for thou 18 and under.
Tickets are auailable through
Hanc~r Bar. ()f'ficf! at 335·1160.

CallUs! 338-1J03O

529 S. Rivers/de Or.

I.
•

....
•

1~Wlngs

•••

Comer d Prenti.. , QiI)ert

$2

Special Export on Tap

•

•

$699 I.

MEDIUM
PIZZA
WITH
CHEESE
&
2-TOPPINGS
COUPON REOUIRED. EXPIRES 11·15-92

00
Pitchers

•

••

Vlld It paI1ieIpIIlng alor.. triV. Not wild
wilt. Wly oCher coupon Of adYer'tl1Gd offer.
o IIl92 Domino'. PlUI. Inc

•

~

$899

lARGE PIZZA
wnHCHEESE&
2-TOPPINGS

Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER
9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280
1IImbo<. AII1eIbn Immlg"'lon lAwyw, A",t
LftIIod to
Im"..lonu..

"""'leo

V.1id
COUPON
It pot1ic/paIIng
REOUIRED.IIor
EXPIRES
.. triV,11·15-92
Not valid
wilh 1lIIY oIhet coupon Of adYer'tl1Gd oller.
o IIl92 Domino'. PIzza. Inc

•

& I ..TOPPING

•

COUPON REOUIRED, EXPIRES 11·15-112
Valid It pet1icipetlng lIor.. ooIy. Not valid
wilt. Wly other coupon Of od'M1IlGd oHar.
o ll1Q2 Domino', PIllA. Inc

$ 99 :•
II. •
•

••

,
:. •

• 2IARGEPIZZAS
IMcHwnHc~E
•

& I-TOPPING

•

COUPONREOUIRED.
EXPIRESl1·15-92
V.1id
at pet1iclpatlng IIor
.. triV, Not wild
wilt. WlY oIher coupon Of advanllGd 011..

•

$1399 I

II •
•

.
,

o 1992 Domino', PIZZI. Inc

: . •

OZ,)

$1.25

~

Diamond Daves
P Old Capitol Center &our new location
in Sycamore Mall

rf

P
q

For complete
movie
inlormation
24 hows
a day. call

THE ORIGINAL CUT
OF THE FUTURISTIC
ADVENTURE

~
337·7000,

Cateoorv 4220

D
IN
EGEE R C8HDYMAN ~QNSENTING
A 0 U LT S
scamns
SnVEN

"FAr-AI foil

(1
-

IlION ,"1C1lu..

IMAGIIWDI Of

~ ..=
~.

~ KEVIN

'.

KLINE ""
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mAT,... MAT." MAT. . .
ItT. _ . , .
1.11; 1:1.
.:11; J:jI
J:»;a.

1A1'''''' IAI''''''

-****!
ErotiC ,hqpnotic
and mesmerizing!"
·.'8I11lllSl. . . .

Master Filmmaker Frederick WIleman',
TlUcut Follies now available after • 25 year ban
SUN. 7:00 MON. 8:15
(CR)

Don't miss Nlchol.s Philibert'.
The
Louvre FRI. 8:30 SAT. 8:30

JOA masterpiece!
Astonishing! ..
'11•• fllll.I1I1I1N

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••

~2-16 3/. oz, Jumbo lime flavored Also try any of our ice cold
L1 margaritas on the rocks tap beer 2·120z. draws (or

$2.50 (331Jloz.)

•

••

2·16 3f. oz, Jumbo frozen lime margaritas

$3.00 (33 1/2

•

~

Every weeK and never a cover charge

A

••
.1

II.',~. I
I .....................
II ~'J 3i)'( I] ~ I'" t!\,11] i1_, :t :
•

~

Sunday Ni-9ht 5 to Close
25¢DRAWS

4·6 p.m. & 9·11 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; Sat. 6-close

VIUE

~

•

,,·F REE

6 & 22nd Ave.

.......................
••
••
IOWA CITY

•IMcHwnHc~E
2 MEDIUM PIZZAS

HAPPy HOUR
BUY ONE GET ONE

354-3643
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HELP WANTED

It Merna that blues mUllic in Iowa
City-has never been more popular.
When you're not hearing Blues
Trawler on the radio. rou've got
national acta lite AnIon Funderburgh and the Rockets, featuring
veteran blues artist Sam Meyers.
playing at Gabe'l.
It Merna only fitting. then, that
area artiata should have a little
abo" of their own, and allow Iowa
City- residents the chance to hear
some home-grown blues talents.
The city will get that chance
Friday night when Gabe's holds a
"Blues Blow-out; featuring a
number of local banda.

include Shade of Blue. the Blues
lnatipton, High and Lonesome
and the Blue Tunas. Steve Hawtrey will be playing acoustic music
beUveen &eta.
nave Roell,., who playa with
Shaclea of Blue and first dreamed
up the idea, lIBya that the event
has been taking lhape for quite a
while.
"We've been lricking the idea
around for about a year.· he said.
'The banda are really closely knit,
and we wanted to do a show with
each other instead of against each
other. We took the idea to Gabe'8.
and they were all for it.-

The bands, which each eI\ioy a
local foUowing, think that the
event will be ROOd for these fana.
The bands hitting the stage wilJ exposing them to lOme of the other

area artiat8 who they may not have blues! A live acoustic performer
heard.
between sets I Food and beverages
Roeaua explained. "We really galore! Prepare to defend the city,
think the event will heJp each band we're going to be invaded I
broaden ita appeal to Uatenera in
For those who are willing to part
the area. But it atill gives us a with
$4 at the door. the event
chance to play together. which is
promiseB to be everything you'd
what we really want.·
expect in a "Blue8 Blow-out. •
The band membera have met and
more. Aa far as entertainbecome friends by jamming Probably
ment value -B. it might be one of
,,~
together and seeing each other at
the better deals to come .L'_ way in
VariOUII blues events in the area.
UllIt
and are excited about the prospect a long time.
of playing a 8how together.
The music 8hould begin around 9
Roaaua awnmed up by saying, P.m., with each band pla.nng
J "We think itll be a really good between 46 minutes to an hour.
time for everyone involved. fana But Rosazza asks that you come for
and musicians."
the whole show. and not to hear
To go along with your favorite ale your favorite band. With the diffeor spirit. the event will be catered rent blueB style8 that will be
by Magnifico'8 M08tly Italian. present that night. you won't want
which will be bringing pizza. Live to miss any of it.

HELP WAIREI

~
.-d"--~

- -------1--------!All" IIIOHEY _Ing _ I
.IU"~

Ready, set, groove for home-grown blues
Tim IissnYn
The'Daily Iowan
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HELP WANfED

HELP WAITED

_lor o~~ "'....'!.""" .......
otudtnl nco.:;""""" 10 ""Nix ""."
Info......Ion. ! * - _long MI' ~Io. (1)805-8&2-«100
=I~~~'''''' "" lIoral "';:'='
--1Iarn!*! ..-.Iope 10 CJ EXT V"I2.
Ope,.dng Sy81em. SI''t'.,.d SI1ot~ •
E","",,~ Box 81OMS.
_1'-'_
wrlllng 011111' required· ~oU""
CuyWIoga f ..... OH 44222.
_
our flondol Spring Breoll prog,.mlng helplUI. ::.".- - .,
WAIIftD. CAUISE SHIP
pecQgeI. Earn r.tOHEY and FREE _
. Inquire .. IMIJ.Jnct-Y·
EMPLOYEES. Earn up 10 11800 lripe. Campus Marl<"lng.
offlc:e 8-5pm Mond'e--per monll>- tax ""I CNloe "_
1'-'2S-62M.
CNA
:-~~,~;::..~~r I_
OOOFATHIJII'I PIZZA
Join ou' hellth care..-;"";' at
(eoo~
Par1-t1me dayo and _Inga. 10-20 PoaHIon, a..lloI>le fUl~,~, J>I'"""'"
==~~-----IIIou"" - . luneh lime Ihlfll
part·llme.
Opportu~~I"'" on
AIIOCtAn _
for.fIef
_ _ 2-4 hOUra. Flexible
growth.
We.toIde
1..-· ..
progr.m. 2:50pm- 5:~ achedullng. g.... lor lIud-."1
bUiline. Apply In pa'!!!:
Monday. TUeaday. _!*day.
F_ br.... mea... lood dllcounta. O...nwood M.nor. - CiIY.
FtIdey; TUeaday 1:50pm- 5:~. college bonua, eaeh bonu ••fter
o ...nwood on... 1~ .oO pm.
Only 15 mlnutea from downlown ana yNt. Counter.nd kitchen.
b<IIWaen 8:00 am and .
Iowa city. Send leltar 01
14.751 hour. Downlown location ~
appIlcallon to:
.Ito hiring delivery dn.." with
en r.
Lynne Janaa. OIroctor
own car. $51 hour plUi $11 delNery. WAlT1!III w.~
b.r1
II,..
BASP
Apf#f 2-6pm. 531 Highway 1 Wor kHellin help. parl.tI ....
Pwnn E_..,.,.
207 E. Wu/llngton.
ChIne _ _, 113 2nd
,.,rth Uberty.IAS2317
~
0' ..11-23NUJ)I!l): Experlencld. mature
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Serious help wanted
trom movie critics
Worst 10 ~f·the-Year Lists
1992 are also penniaaable. but
rm ll88unUng that the average
Okay. Here's your big chance. It's college student with • full achenear the end of the year. which dule hasn't the time to see 20
meane the end of another year at IiJma in a year. and most people
the movies. With the end of the forpt about the bad films anyyear comes two things in the film ways. So on that particular
world. First is the big Christmas agenda. we'll see about the feedblitz of Hollywood releases. a back first.
tiroe of the year when the bigThis is your big chance to tell me
budget film.a are available for a oft'. Moat feedback to the Arts
vocationally I educationally
page has been fairly quiet this
burned-out public. The other year. except the two time. I
bouillabaiaae is the film critic's slammed Woody Allen. Submit
Top 10 list. a mock convention in all entries to: TOP 10 LIST. c/o
itself, where people argue end- Kevin Ruby. 201 Communica·
leuly over which film i.1I the best tion8 Center. Iowa City, IA
of the year.
52242. If you happen to be in the
Here's the gig: the Dr is now Communications Center. you are
aq:epting Top 10 Filma-of·the- more than welcome to drop it oft'
Year Lists 1992, from anyone in my mailbox. Or. if you see me
who has the time and feels the on the street. a "verbal list" is
need to send them in. We'l (that aillo acceptable. I'm ullually
is. myself and Arts editor Sandy wearing a neo-lndiana Jones hat
Breiner) keep track of the indivi- and a big. ugly beige parka.
dual *ballots" and print the
No entries will be accepted after
result. in the DI sometime Friday. Dec. 4. On behalf of my
around December. TIle list will be colleagues at the Arts and Enterprinted alongside Top 10 lists by tainment desk. I look forward to
myself and my two colleagues. any and all feedback . Ciao for
Taaha RobinAon and SoI\ia West. now.

Kervin Ruby
Tile Daily Iowan

Gladys Black to expound
on bird watching in Iowa
Jerry Roue
The Daily Iowan
Gladys Black, the acknowledged
foremost amateur ornithologist of
Iowa. haa written another book
mJ6d with information gleaned
from her decades of dedicated bird
watching. The book includes
detailed definition8 of habitats
found in Iowa. and descriptions of
which birda will .,. found in each.
as well as the habits of different
speciee. The general style of the
book is conve....tional, loaded with
anecdote8 on birdB and Black's
experiences.
M\lch of the text is taken from
articles written by Black for The
Da Moina &g~ter and Mariol'l
County New•. She is responsibJe, in
part through her articles. for the
Iywtematic collection of information
on birda in Iowa, particularly in
the"Red Rock area. Since 1956. she
ha. been active in the Iowa
Ornitholosiat's Union. In 1978. the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineera took
note of her education and conservation dorte in the Red Rock area.
and presented her with a certifi-

today in Clapp Recital Hall 011.
the UI campue. Myron Welch,
diiec:tor 01 banda in the ill School
of-Mumc, will conduct.
The Symphony Band is the top
eoDcert orpnisation from the UI
band cieputment. In addition to
CODCerte on the UI campue, the
IJ'OUp toun throughout the Mid·
weet. The Chamber WiDcI Enaem·
bIe is a select I"NP of one player
lor each part that playa worb
ippropriat.e lor • unalIer enaembIe.
The concert will begin with the
B,mpbonic Concert March by O.
Bonelli. The Chamber Wind
En.Iemble will fonow with SymbonieB of Wind m.trwnentt by
StraviDaky, written in 1920
in memory of Claude DebUlll)'.
8travinaty deec:ribed the piece u
~ "austere trial,' which unfolds
"in abort litanies between different lI'Oups of homogeneous

c:
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Apply In person any day

III1I1i~nmant Strong communication akiUa and lop

130 S. Rill_ide Dr.

nolCh dinlcalexpartl.. .,.
_tial.

IN FOLLOWING

Thil high villbility.poaitiDn
provide. compeua ... compensatiOn. a prof.aalonal
III1Yironment and the aupporto' a frlandly and knowl·
edgeable ltaft. Qualified
applicanlJ are InVited 10
lubmlt reaumes In confi·
clerK» 10: Director of Hu-

AREAS:

McBride, Calvin.
Keswick. Wheaton,
Jessup Clr.

man Resources. 1111 W.
Klmbatly RO!.d.. DaVBnpan.
IA 52806. Eut: MiFIDN.

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

DAVENPORT
Medical
Center
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Mount Mercy CoUege announces the roUowing pantime faculty positions for spring semester, 1993:
Marketing - BK311 International Marketing, 3 cr.
n. T Th, 7:00 p.m.-8:20 p.m.; Criminal Justice CJ201 Security and Prevention of Crime, 3 cr. hrs.,
MWF.11:3~12:2O; CJ221 Criminallusuce and Community Relations. 3 cr. hrs., MWF. 2:3~3:30;
Education - ED219A Social Studies for the E1ementary ScIklO~ 2 cr. hrs .• MW, 1:30-2:30; ED2l9B Social
Studies for the Elementary Sclxlo~ 2cr. hrs. MW,2:303:20; Maslez's degree is required and teaching experiCS1CC is JXCferred. Applicalions will be considered as
n:ceived. Please send letter of application and resume
10: Dr. lean Sweat, Vice Presidenl for Academic
Affairs, Mount Mercy College, 1330 ~
Elmhurst Dr. NE. Cedar Rapids. IA
52402. EOE/AA

NOW HIRING
WEEKEND

POSmONS
Apply between

8-10 am or 2-4 pm.
621 S. Riverside Dr.

~

COUNTRY

KItCHEN.

The Gilbert Sl Country
Kilchen is hiring kitchen
help and wait staff. We
are hiring ror all 3 shifts,
please apply in person at
1402 S. Gilbert.
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....,
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PART·TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY
IohnlOO Comly Auditor', Office
Iowa City, Iowa
TIIIIICribeI the minUlel of the meetings of the Johnsoo
County Board of Supervistn, maintaining IlriCl confidentiality oC lI01I-public infOllllllioo ICCOOIing 10 the Code of Iowa.
Very IUalg oommuniCll.i<ll and wrilina skills esseotiaL Aptitude fm- wmI·aroceuing and desktql publiJbing necessary.
Requires high ICbooI diplanl and cum:nl enrolbnenl in
wriling m- related c.... III collep or university. Must be
aVlilal» Tlleaday, and Thunday. $6.00 an hour for up 10 20
bClUJl perwect.
JOHNSONCOUNTYISANAFI'1RMAnvEACMON EQUAL
OPPORTUNlTYEMPWYER.MlNORmES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
,,
Now intm1ewing. Send applic:ati<ll and teSIIIIIe 10 Job Service. , •
".
Aun: T_. Box 23CX1. Jowa City. IA 52244 immediately.

TeqICIIIY I!IttpIoJmIIt
Opportaaily for leIIporary
o(flCe wort ia . . .
MadqUllln COllpleX of
A8ericu Coll'ae T..tiDa
(ACI) ill Iowa City. ItqiIc
&. -u da,. 10 MVIIII
. . . . . . . . . . pIIIOIIIl

~ IdiviIieI, - •
word..-lll tr"'-*To

-.

fonDI proceuiIa: lid . .
darit:IIlCIMiIL
ApplJ ia..- II H1IIII11
leIGura DIpu-.t (01),

Join the Team

ACf HIIioeaI Ollice, 2201
NCIIIlI Dodtt sn..1DwI Qq,

McDonald's

IA !Z2AI.

We are now hiring for all shifts:

ItCf •• &pi 0ppartamIJI
A/faIIIM Adr:.1!qtIoJw

1IreakIui,luncb, even1np and week.nd..
• Bam Estra Mone)'
• Fne VnlIorJII.I
• Set Your Boun
• Job Variet),
• Meal Benellt.
• Meal Benellt.
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that's miBBing is
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Help Wanted
Delivery Drivers

Me on,~'S

• Paid training
• $7 to $9/ hour
• Paid mileage
• Free Shift meals
• Full or part time
• Own Car a plus
Must be 18 years of
Aac. Apply in
PeI10n at Pizza Pit
214 E. Market St

APPLYAT
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SPECIAL PEOPLE

Needed to care for our special clients

rI:::

I
CHA'" RN'., LPN'.
I
HOME HEALTH AIDES
I
HOMEMAKERS, LIVE·INS
I
I
Part_me ~ 10 prOYIde home ~
I
I In . . Iowa CIty IIId Slmlundlng . . . . Fltlliblt 1Ched1At.
I
CII NIne.. HauN Cal,' am •• ~ pm
I '
I
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I '
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I
L_ .. _______
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IHl ~ DNrIION C1< HOtWII
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MOUNr MERCY COLLEGE

Free Pregnancy Testing

A~IT

CIIf8

CanIS(.

PAPER CARRIERS

l

prOO....I... acute

IaCiNly. all." a rewarding
opportunity 1D manage our
lIale·cI·th.·art Birthing

an hour .lanlng.

BOARD

LiB""

Davenport Medk:aI c.nltlr.
Il

• Paid vac:atlon
• Fllxlble IChedule
• 50% dllCount

HELP WANTED
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'_733-3265.
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The band will close with "Pacific
Celebration Suite.- by contem·
porary composer Ropr Nixon.
Nixon compoeecl the luite in
celebration of San Franci8c0's
bicentennial.

Hungry Hobo. 617 S. AiVIII"
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cate of appreciation. Also in 1978.
8he was awarded an h onorary
docto r of science degree from Simn.
r
son College in Indianola. She has
.
d
d
'
h
I
been In ucte Into t e owa
Women'8 Hall of Fame, and formally recognized in 1989 by the
state go vernor for 35 years of
volunteer work.
Black has dedicated a great deal of
her life to making the study of
birds available to Iaypeople, and to
conserving a part of our local
native environment. She has been
children in
a ctive in educatina
......
natural hi8tory. entering classrooms and giving toUrs around the
Red Rock area. The proceeds from
to acqUIre
.
h er book will be -.--~
WM:U
and preserve natural habitats in
COW'UIHTI 'U8fnlt - . .
~~~~2-«1OO
Iowa through the Iowa chapter of
tIII......ta "TA',' and lInlveroity 01 I ;::;':":"=~_ _ _ _ _ I
. te r- 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--!T-her--Compl
Iowa. Send to:
I'OITAL JOaI. $18,382""7.125/
The N a ture Conservancy, an m
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yeo,.
Nowhlrlng. Cell
national organization committed. to
1T0f'1
PO Bo. 738
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Julio coilact 61~
gUirontlld.,..U INI'OIIlIIAllON
GUuiY' Black will read at Proirie Information kltl
24 hour hotllne. 101~7~2800
oopyrigill numberlA11KDH.
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Earn $2000 plull month plu. world
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I'UIAU _ k l r. own
P..... pro-...aJ lludanl or
$4251 month. HIW paid. _ 1 2. PUllIIIIHID two badroom. -'Y .;
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.
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Arts & Entertainment

OPEN
~ SUNDAYS
>2 pm - 20m

VISIONS

the

Son;' west
The Dai Iy Iowan

~

Viewing the new uhibit at the
Ana Center will tab your e)'ell
from one extreme of the color
IJ)eCtrwn to the other and back
qai.n before you'D know wbat hit

IN THE
MONDA 1

No Cover

'W"OOD as.Dubuque

~~~~

you.

"Iowa r.rvI-teapee. " by Renee
Vander Stelt and Anne Swett, ill
now on diapJay at the Arts Center,
129 E_ Wuhiniton St. It ill a
coUection m paintinp, drawingll
and boob by the two artiata which
were completed lut 8UD1JDer.
The worb fall eaailyand dramatieally into two diatinct categories
which are hued on color IICbemee.
Approximately hal! of the piece.
t.re painted with broad atroba in
Yibrant yeUow., greens, onmges,
redl and bluel by Swett. Her
worD are alive with color and
demand the attention of your eye.
Intenperaed between tbe8e worD
are Vander Stelt'l monochromatic
drawinp in black, white and IeVeral ebadee of gray. Theile piecee
are trued with contrut both within
the worb themeelV81 and as •
compariaon to the other colorful

TONIGHT
AND
SATURDAY

FUNKFARM

Call 335-U80 for ticket
Informlltlon
IIIMIn " '" UfIII .......e ........ '

~

BEST IL\PPY Horn L,\ TO\\,~
354-7430

paintings.
Thia extreme difference in the \lie
of color ill made more obvioua by
the fact that the worD are very
vague as to wbat pbytical objecta
they are repreeenting-. Thia lack of
emphaai. on objecta tranafera more
empbaaill to other aapecta of the
worD lilte texture, lhading and

eepecially color.
An occaaiona1 recognizable atructure ill Been in the piecel such .. a
haystack or pumpkin. The colorful
paintings tend to have a lined
object in the forefront of the compoeition such .. a fence, power
linea, a gate or a bridge. These
hard linet! add effective contrast to
the aeu of blurred colore wbich
make up the relt of the paintinp.
The title "lowa Landacapell" certainly providell clues to the arti8te'
motivationa. The worka give a wide
variety of views of how the Iowan
landscapes appear in the eyea of an
artist.
'Thfl only three-dimenaional piecell
in the exhibit are Vander SteIt's
small boxea painted in the blackand-white -Ityle" of the other

LOVE YOURSelF • EAT HEALTHY. EAT AT GIVANNI'S
T. Scott lCrenzIThe Dally Iowan

"Interiors" (top ~ dr~winp) and the boll series
the "Iow~ Unckc~pes" exhibit now showing at the
"Pudora's Boll" by Renee Vander Stelt, are part of
Arts Center.
monochromatic worke at the exhi- practice, however, made the works rest of the exhibit does through
bit. The leriet! of boxes didn't seem far more interesting than a simple many works - takes you from a
plain white frame to subtle shadto work .. well with the whole atilllife or realistic landscape.
One work alone stood out by ing in gray to active color and then
exhibit the way the contl'1l8ting
color achemea did.
combining the color schemes of the back again.
"lower Land8capu· will be on
At timea lOme of the piecel exhibit. "Book No. 5 Travel" is a
appeared alm08t unfinished, with long, thin, horizontal painting that dUplay through Nov. 24. An artists'
carefully lhaded and crafted 1IeC- is a synthesis of the black-and- receptWn will be held today from
tiona and other parte with only a wbite and the colorful style. This 6-7 p.m. at the Arts Center. It is
sketchy outline of a atructure. This piece alone accomplishes what the sponsored by Technogrophictt.

After extended stay, Boyz II Men finally fall from No.1 spot
3.'Td Die Witbout You," P.M.
music as they appear in next
1."How Do You Talk to an Angel,"
Associated Press
week'I i88Ue of Billboard map- 'The Heigbta (Capitol)
Dawn (~ Street-Lafacel
4'-1f I Ever Fall in Love," Shai
2. "End of the Road," Boyz II Men
Here are the weekly charta for the dne. RePlinted with permisaion.
(Gaaoline Alley)
nation'8 belt-aelling recorded
HOT SINGLES
(Motown) - Platinum

v

E

G

E

OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAYI
DISCOVER OUR NEW MENU!
Pastas and bread made fresh daily
Fresh Seafood, Grade A chicken, USDA
meats, and Organic Produce.
Cappuccino and Espresso
_ _109 E. COLLEGE~ D9~NJQW~ __338-5967

o@o~

~

Food & Drink

~

~pc erq~

FREE

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

10:30am-2:00am

10:30am-2:00am

351-4556

351-4556

Downtown Iowa City

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

HAPPY HOUR

Friday & saturdav 4 - 7
ChIli & Beer S2.50 ...-----.

Authentic Mexican Food
Raplda
Home of the 2lb. Bmrlto
Comer of Clinton & Washington
Open Late Nighl

The Mil)
Restaurant
Pizza
• Pasta • Steaks • Salads
A Full JlelUl ofFiM Footb at &o.oMbk Prka SiN» 1962
Friday and Saturday
Sinler • Sonlwriter

Cam Waters
SPEClALSUNDAYCONCERT

GREG

BROWN
Dooraopen
atepID
Concert begins
at 7 PID
$5 at the door

Every Fri., Sat.
& Sun. 5-10 pm

M&'s
Pizza.
V

MEDIUM
1 TOPPING
PIZZA

$4.99~·"~
TWOMEDWM
1 TOPPING
PIZZAS

$8.99

p-------------,--------------l
. LARGE FOR
:
$7.99 .
:
! Ge~!~lp~~or : "T~!~~~Pi~~~t :
....... 1I1Indon CO\4lOII ""'" orderItlg. Umlone pizza ~

I
I

@j@W'' '@

I
I

the price of a medium.

pel

Not v..,wIh -

oIIM. E~ 1Ue2.

...

any 3 toppings

I
I
I

:

~-------------~--------------I
$9.99
I
$5.89
:~.
I
Meal Deal '

Includes a medium one topping
pizza, breadsticks and COke®.

I
I
I
I

SNACK ATTACK

WASHI
of the 58, 83
Vietnam
Sunday in a
ing the 10th
black-granite
At noon, the
volunteers
known as the
reading the
killed in the
reading will
dock until 9 a
Veterans Day.
Among the
activist Jesse
pondent Peter
the war; ABC
Smith; and Jan
veteran who
memorial built
H)\n :>nn""'f'."nl

:
I
I
I
I

ties were
woman he took
shootings.
Authorities
began Saturday
Drake wenllo
with a pistol.
Metcalf, 27,
and wounded
1hen, at a
79-year-old
shot to death.
Drake armed
gun, drove to
nearby Paso
, men and a

:;

Get four orders of sreadsrit'C I
with sauce, and two 32 oz. Co 0 . I

MILTON,
over a Del
of flying sq
competed in
World rh",~nii,.,l
Chunkin'
The Denew record
pumpkin 852
it veered off
in the crowd .
776 feet set in
The team
provided by a 1
engine to win.

INTERNA
EC

miniidpI'!I1

trade crisis

BRUSSELS, BE
European Comrr
ministers meet tl

a trade deadlod

-*'-.',.
:
r------------- --------------1

States over farm
seek c~nsus I
treaty.
EC de Is sa
will criticize U.~
$300 million of
prod4cts like w~
trying to pursual
off some on its f
cies ..

:I

INDEX

PIoIIe II1Indon CO\4lOII ...... CIIdeIfrIII· Uml one pizza pel ~
Not.* win _
oIIM. E..... 12·2«l

I
I

I
I

I

:

.J

Super Snack

:

$7.99
:
Includes 2 super slices, 2 orders
I
of breadsticks and two COkes®.

....... 1I1Indon
CO\4lOII- tIIIIMng. Uml one pIua
NaI.*
.. _ ...... E..,no 12-2«l

pel .......

...

-i'M"'''-

I
I
I
I

McbnIIIappingI ....... II NgUIIr price. PIo-. Not valid wIh _ ...... Erpir_ I 2'112.

~ lint OM pIzu pel coupon.

-ii_liM
.
.

Study Snack

I

I

I

$6.79
:
Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders I
of breadsticks and two COkes®.
PIoIIe",... CO\4lOII ...... 0Idertng. lAnlone pIua pel CXIUPQII.
NeII • ..,wIh _ afIeII. ExpIM 1202*.

...

-i@N@"-

I
I
I
I

--------------~-------------~

Features ........ .
Metro & Iowa ..
Calendar I New
Nation & Worl(

Viewpoints .... '
Movies ........ .

Comics I Crom
Arts & Entertain
Classifieds .....

